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Candidates prepare for Tuesday 
by Elaine Schad 

Candidates for all political of-
fices, from local county races all 
the way to the race for president of 
the United States, are getting in 
final flurries of campaigning as 
Tuesday's election day ap-
proaches. 

Both 	Republican 	and 
Democratic parties will hold their 
primaries on Super Tuesday, Mar-
ch 10, in Cooke County and 
throughout the state. The polls will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m, at the 
voting places listed. 

It is expected to be a long night 
for county ballot counters, as a 
host of races with a large number of 
candidates will take some time. 
Early voting will continue through 
5 p.m. Friday, March 6, at the 
County Clerk's office in 
Gainesville. 

That winner will face Republican 
Stephen Cole in the November 
General Election. 

Another interesting race that has 
shaped up is in the District 4 U.S. 
Representative seat, which has ad-
ded Cooke County to its district 
due to recent realignment of 
Congressional Districts. Incum-
bent Ralph Hall is being challenged 
in the Democratic ticket by Roger 
Sanders. The winner of that race 
will face the Republican winner in 
November, either David L. Bridges 
or Tim McCord. 

Bush is facing five Republican 
challengers. They include Patrick 
Buchanan, David Duke, George A. 
Zimmerman and Tennie Rogers. 
The field is even more crowded for 
the Democrats, where 11 names are 
on the ballot for presidential 
preference. 

A high-profile local race on the 
countywide level has been the 
county judge's race, where Judge 
Ray Russell who has held the seat 
since October when he was appoin-
ted, is facing' a strong challenge 
from local attorney Ed Zielinski. 

More people are taking advan-
tage of early voting as requirements 
to vote early have become very 
flexible. As of mid-week, 477 
people had cast early ballots in the 
Democratic Primary in Cooke 
County, while 25 people voted 
early in the Republican Primary, 
said officials of the county clerk's 
office. 

Cooke County voters will have 
the largest number of candidates 
from which to choose in recent 
memory, as the field is packed in 
the Democratic Primary. In the 
Republican Primary, Cooke Coun-
ty is fielding two local candidates, 
one for sheriff and one in the coun-
ty judge's race. Some voters are ex-
pected to be drawn to the 
Republican ballot by the presiden-
tial race, where incumbent George 

Hall visits Muenster 

• 

Polling places named 
in primary elections 

4.4  

th Muenster, First Baptist Church, 
Muenster (election judge Mary Lee 
Hennigan). Precinct 19 - Frank 
Sandmann home, Lindsay. Precin-
ct 21 - North Lindsay, Parish Hall, 
Lindsay. Precinct 33 - Sivells Bend 
School, Sivells Bend. 

U.S. Congressman Ralph Hall 
joined his Muenster host, Earl 
Fisher, to tour local businesses and 
talk to voters Saturday morning. 
After breakfast at The Center, Hall 
and his campaign assistant Marsha 
Shasteen went with Fisher to see 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. 
Fisher said Hall's influence was 
essential to the creation of the 
Muenster Hospital District. 
"Without Ralph Hall's help years 
ago, we may never have gotten this 
hospital built," he said. 

The group visited with volunteer 
workers in the city park and saw 
other Muenster features. 

Hall discussed term limitations 
over breakfast, saying he planned 
to poll the district and vote accor- 

dingly. Even when questioned con-
cerning the good of the whole 
nation versus the interests of in-
dividual districts, Hall held to his 
job as a representative of the 
people "The people should decide 
the direction they think the country 
should go, then elect their represen-
tatives accordingly," he said. "I 
think the terms of House members 
could be limited to maybe two 
four-year terms, but I think more 
continuity is needed in the Senate." 

Hall's District 4 was moved to 
include Cooke County during 
redistricting by the Legislature af-
ter the 1990 census. He is opposed 
in the March 10 Democratic 
Primary by Sherman attorney 
Roger Sanders. 

JUSTIN RAMSEY, senior member of the Muenster Hornets basketball 
team, slides in between two Prosper defenders and puts up the shot. The 
Hornets came from behind to win the•Bi-District match in the last seconds 
of the game last Friday. Graford outclassed Muenster in the Area playoff 
to put an end to the season Tuesday night. 	 bade Hartman Photo 

VOTERS! 
Remember to bring your voter registration cards to the polls 

Tuesday, March 10. You will need them to vote. "You can only vote 
in the Democratic or the Republican Primary - not both," ex-
plained Mary Lee Hennigan, election judge of Precinct 18. During 
the General Election in November, voters can vote split ballots. 
There have been misunderstandings in past primary elections by 
voters wanting to vote for candidates on both ballots. 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
Precinct 6 - Callisburg Fire 

Department (election judges 
Maxine Cole, Melba Spears). 
Precinct 11-12 - First Methodist 
Church, Valley View (election 
judges R.P. Pederson and Ruth 
Tipps). Precinct 14 - Rosston Bap-
tist Church, Rosston, (election 
judges George Morby and Jim Pen-
ton). Precincts 15-17-19 - VFW 
Hall, Muenster (election judges 
Debbie Hess and Kathy Hartman). 
Precinct 18 - Sacred Heart Com-
munity Center, Muenster (election 
judges Mary Endres and Doreen 
Taylor). Precincts 16-21-33 - Lin-
dsay Town Hall, Lindsay, (election 
judges Judy Krahl and James 
Seay). 

Because of increasing activity in 
Cooke County, the Republican 
Party has opened a polling place 
for the first time ever in the history 
of the party in Rosston. Also, ac-
cording to George Rogers, 
Republican Party representative, 
Lindsay's Republican polling 
places have been reopened for the 
first time in eight years. 

The area polling places for the 
Democratic and Republican party 
primaries to be held Tuesday, Mar-
ch 10, are as follows: 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Precinct 9 - Vilot Baptist Chur-

ch, Hwy. 678, two miles east of 
Callisburg; Precinct 12 - Era 
Community Club Building, Era, 
Texas. Precinct 14 - Rosston Fire 
Station, Rosston. Precinct 15 -
Myra Community Center, Myra. 
Precinct 16 - South Lindsay, Ed 
Sandmann home, 124 First Street, 
Lindsay. Precinct 17 - South 
Muenster, VFW Hall, Muenster 
(election judges Janet Fisher and 
Eddie Fleitman). Precinct 18 - Nor 

Lewis and Smith contend for Precinct 3 
U.S. CONGRESSMAN RALPH HALL (D-Dist. 4) greets Dr. Martin 
Kralicke, left, and Dr. Alfredo Antonetti, center, on a visit to Muenster 
Memorial Hospital, Below, Hall remembers acquaintances named on the 
dedication plaque. 	 Dire Fere Photo 
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community 	awareness/in- 
volvement and strict enforcement, 
this problem can be curtailed. 

Hennesy: No, they have been 
there all this time and they never 
controlled it. But I am going to stop 
it. 

Nichols: Yes and no. Yes, with 
assistance of outside law enfor-
cement agencies. No, without 
them. 

Pratt: No, we need a trained nar-
cotics officer. 

Washburn: I think with en-
thusiastic leadership, we could see 
a lot more drug arrests made. 

4. Do we have to have a special 
Drug Task Force come into the 
county to control our drug 
problem? 

Aston: Yes, as a board member 
of the North Texas Drug Enfor-
cement Task Force, there has been 
multi-indictments throughout the 
county. We have a working 
relationship with the Drug Er for- 

cement Administration (DEA) and 
other state agencies. 

Hennesy: Yes, I have a task force 
that I have worked with in the past. 

Nichols: Not necessarily. After 
some time in office, this can be 
more intelligently evaluated. 

Pratt: Yes, these people are not 
known and can do good with the 
drug dealers. 

Washburn: There is a major 
drug problem in our county. We 
must have combined efforts to help 
with the problem, but not do it for 
us. 

5. Is it possible to have a 7-day-a-
week, 24-hour-per-day sheriff 
patrol in all areas of the county 
without increasing personnel or 
patrol cars? 

Aston: No, although we have 24-
hour 7-days-a-week patrol, with 
902 square miles, it would be im-
possible to have enough personnel 
to patrol all areas of the county. 
Please See SHERIFF, Page 2 

can better provide a quality service 
to a deserving public. 

2. Do you have any major 
changes in mind and, if so, what are 
they and how do you plan to finan-
ce them? 

Aston: During my ad-
ministration, there have been many 
positive changes and further 
changes are being planned. I want 
the best, most professional 
sheriff's department possible 
within the confines of a conser-
vative, carefully planned budget. 

Hennesy: I want to have a work 
farm. I will apply for a grant from 
the state and federal governments 
for a helicopter; also there is a 
sharing program through the DEA 
and Cooke County could have 
already been on this program. 

Nichols: Restructure of person-
nel and coverage with no additional 
financing desired. Will work with 
budget in all areas. 

Pratt: 	A 	complete 
reorganization of the Sheriff's 
Department will finance out of the 
set budget. 

Washburn: I would like to see a 
warrant division instituted and this 
could be done with current person-
nel and financing. 

3. Do you think illegal drugs and 
drug traffic in Cooke County can 
be controlled with present person-
nel? 

Aston: No, but with the help of 

Good News! 

He also added, "I have a God-
given desire to be the best sheriff 
possible." 

All five candidates declared that 
they weren't supported by any 
special interest groups and said that 
they would have no problem 
working within the budget ap-
proved for them by the Com-
missioner's Court. Hennesy of-
fered to take a cut in pay if elected. 
"I'd cut my pay to $18,000 per 
year," he said. "The sheriff's pay 
is now $26,790." 

Each candidate was asked to an-
swer several questions. The 
following are the questions and 
their replies: 

1. Why do you want to hold the 
of flee of sheriff? 

Aston: I strongly believe in the 
rights and protection of the citizens 
of Cooke County and will try to 
give equal representation to all 
areas of the county. 

Hennesy: So I can clean up the 
county and drugs and crime in our 
county. 

Nichols: Because the Sheriff's 
Office falls far short of what can be 
achieved through strong leadership 
and training as well as dedication. 
Integrity of the office needs 
restoration. 

Pratt: To make Cooke County a 
safer place to live. 

Washburn: I feel that new, 
younger, enthusiastic leadership 

If anyone has given offense, he has hurt not only ate, but in 
some measure, to say no more, every one of you. The punishment 
already inflicted by the majority on such a one is enough; you 
should now relent and support him so that he may not be crushed 
by too great a weight of sorrow. 	2 CORINTHIANS 2:5-7 

Bill Pratt is age 60 and a resident 
of Gainesville. He presently works 
in insurance investigations and 
adjustments. Pratt misses law en-
forcement. He served as Cooke 
County Sheriff for 16 consecutive 
years. "A longer consecutive term 
than any other Cooke County 
sheriff," Pratt said. The former 
sheriff also spent two years as 
Muenster's Chief of Police, and 
four years in the police and sheriff 
departments of Madill, Oklahoma. 

Dale Washburn of Whitesboro, 
at age 33, is the youngest of the con-
tenders. He worked as an officer in 
the Cooke County Sheriff's Depar-
tment from May 1986 until 
November 1989 when he and his 
brother, Bill Washburn, decided to 
work full-time at the pest control 
business in which they were par-
tners.. "Law enforcement is my 
chosen career and I've missed it 
since I've been away," said Wash-
burn. "But I want to be a public 
servant, not a public official." 

Washburn attended the Texoma 
Regional Police Academy in Pot-
tsboro in November 1979. He has 
10-plus years in law enforcement 
with experience that includes 
correction officer for Cooke and 
Grayson counties, city patrol for 
the Whitesboro Police Dept., 
county patrol deputy, criminal in-
vestigator and undercover nar-
cotics agent for Grayson County. 

ticularly after the recent heavy 
rains." This system is called the 
Unit System and neither candidate 
feels that it will work or be fair to 
residents who live a distance from 
Gainesville. "The voters must ap-
prove the Unit Road System," 
Lewis said. "Then a county 
engineer must be hired. It is he and 
only he who decides which roads 
will be maintained and when. If the 
people decide they don't like the 
Unit Road System, they will have 
to wait two years before they can 
vote to discontinue it." 

Residents of Precinct 3 will have 
the opportunity to vote for the 
commissioner of their choice in the 
March 10 primary. 

vices provided by the county such 
as record keeping, roads, extension 
service, library and rural fire 
protection, I would hope he would 
believe that his taxes were well 
spent." 

Another question put to the two 
candidates dealt with the proposal 
to pool all of Cooke County's 
equipment in a central location. 
"We already pool equipment and 
our road crews when paving 
roads," 	explained 	Lewis. 
"Because each precinct has ap-
proximately 225 miles of gravel 
roads, it sometimes seems that our 
current level of machinery and 
manpower isn't enough, par- 

Lewis feels that his experience on 
the job working with county 
budgets and the roads combined 
with having met the required hours 
of state-mandated education 
qualifies him for the job. Smith 
points to his 12 years of experience 
with budgets and tax rates ac-
cumulated while serving on the Era 
School Board of Trustees. 

Both candidates were asked 
whether they thought that there is a 
discrepancy between taxes collec-
ted and services rendered. "Taxes 
this last time were raised • vhen I felt 
like there was enough (money) 
in reserves without raising taxes," 
Smith said. Lewis's response was, 
"If a person uses many of the ser- 

Incumbent Jerry Lewis is being 
challenged for the position of 
Cooke County Commissioner, 
Precinct 3, by John R. Smith of Rt. 
1, Gainesville. The men have filed 
on the Democratic ticket and do 
not have a Republican opponent. 

Smith said he was encouraged to 
run by "some of the citizens of 
Cooke County who were concer-
ned by the lack of responsiveness 
on the part of our present com-
missioners. I pledge an open door 
policy." 

Lewis has 15-plus years of ex-
perience and would like to serve the 
people in Precinct 3 again because 
he likes working with people and is 
interested in county government. 

Five men seek Democratic candidacy for County Sheriff 

At 

Voters going to the Democratic 
Primary elections on March 10 will 
have five men from which, to 
choose their candidate for Cooke 
County Sheriff. The man elected 
will face Jim Bleything, the unop-
posed Republican candidate, in the 
November General Election. 

John Aston, 53, of Gainesville, 
has been sheriff of Cooke County 
for the last seven years and is 
seeking re-election to that position. 
Aston has 2.3 years of continuous 
service to Cooke County in law en-
forcement. 

Willie Hennesy Jr., 46, of 
Gainesville, owns a trucking com-
pany, Hennesy & Sons, and says 
that he doesn't need the salary 
from the job, but he is tired of the 
crime situation in Cooke County. 
"If I'm not elected sheriff, then 
am going to move," he said. "I 
thought I was going to be living in a 
place that was quiet and safe." 
Hennesy was chief of police for 
four years at Valley Brook, 
Oklahoma, a suburb of Oklahoma 
City. He was a deputy sheriff in 
Wichita, Kansas for 3 Yi years. 

Joe Nichols, 54, is a retired 
special agent who now lives on a 
farm near Gainesville where he has 
a small livestock operation. 
Nichols' qualifications include five 
years as a Texas State Trooper and 
24 years as a civilian special agent 
with! he U.S. Naval Intelligence. 
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ATTENTION VOTERS! 

No Impossible Promises, 
Just Sound Sensible 

Government 

KEEP 
COUNTY 
JUDGE 

RAY RUSSELL 
Vote March 10 

Democratic Primary 

This is an easy and convenient way for you 

to be part of the March 14 Sale without 

spending big dollars. 

Contact Herkey 
Jack Flusche, Barbara Bayer. 

Donna Boyer. Ronnie 
Felderhoff or Glenn Debnam .  
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My name's Kneen Twenhoven 
and 1 Eve in ailltester„ Getout's 
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: - _ 	bathers and one 
sin 	 sitter, Rhine, (20) 
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• 
INSTALLED L'4 1926 to pool water in section of the Brushy Elm Creek 
in the Muenster City Park, this concrete bather has buckled and cracked 
up during years past. It is retarding the flow of water through the park, 
causing the erosion of the creek bank's north side. Valuable park soil is 
being carried downstream and several trees will soon be endangered. The 
purpose of the barrier was to cause a collection of water for use in steam 
boiler drilling rigs on the west side of town. This area was brought to The 
hinessier Enterprise's attention by a concerned citizen who heard of the 
Park Pride Clean-up Project. 	 serielibetim Paseo 

Manila and Joss Twenhoven 
at my parents. My mother's a 
bousesiffe, my radicesa lawyer. 
' In my span time, I lac playing 

basketball and meeting triads. 
Although I love Munster, I'd Pike 
gating to know new cultures and 
Dew prepleina fonsign country. 

I think you can make a lot of a 
periences, especially in the USA 
and so I decided to stay some mon-
ths inAmerica. 

Greetings, 
Kim= Twenboven 

for the winter while the grasshop-
per faded to plan ahead; in gover-
Imitate, budgeting, Mr. Zielinski 
would fall into the grasshopper 
category. 

What about We tax rates for this 
fund? They are computed each 
year by the commissioner's court 
and have steadily declined in earl 
of the past for years; this year's 
rate is 1/2  of last year's rate. Past 
rates are as follows: 1988/89, 

• 

	

0112; 	19 	5.010 1990/91, 
5.005 1991/92, 

	

0- 	You can 
easily verify the 5.0025 figure by 
checking your latest tax statement-
it is a separate line entry on the line 
reading "FM and Lateral Roads." 

So, is there a problem? Yes, we 
have a financial grasshopper run- 
nips for our highest county office 
who has no public service record, 
who has not asked for the facts 
before making superficially 

	

popular 	and 	sell-serving 
allegations, and who thereby 
misleads the public for personal 
gain. I consider it axiomatic that he 
who would deceive is unworthy of 
public trust. Is Mr. Zielinski coun-
ty judge material' ? I think not. 

Roger Martin 
502 N. Dixon 

Gainesville, TX 76240 
(817)668-7593 Watch candidate forum Friday 

On Friday, Mandl 6, beginning 
at 3SAD pm, the first League of 
Mermen Voters Candidates' Forma 
urillbe aired anChamid2of Naar 
• Cable TV. This Forum will 
contain Saviors with the Sheriff 
candidates, District Attorney can 
iodates, County Attorney can-
didate and Tax-Assemor Collector 
.- 	- -La • 
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-• V --0•4150.1bellell• The League's second Forum will 

be aired on Monday, Mardi 9, 
&gluing at 3:00 pm The second 
Forum will contain interviews with 
the County Judge candidates, 
Precinct I Commissioner can-
dials's, Precinct 3 Commissioner 
candidates, Precinct 1 Constable 
candidates and Precinct 4 Con-
stable cand 

To die Editor 	- 
I was surprised by Mr. Zielin-

ski's political advertising in which 
he states "POOR BUDGETING 
IS A PROBLEM IN COOKE 
COUNTY," and then eta some 
figures to support his arialian-
The figures are coital; his con-
clusion is wrong. Unlike the can-
Mate, I took the time to meet 
with Oar County Awthor and aster 
foranapbeation; it follows. 

Therld and Lateral Road Fund 
is what is know* as a 
"DESIGNATED FUND," 
meaning monies can only be spent 
far the purpose far which they were 
raised. About 1955, We The People 
passed a referendum to tax our-
selves to purchase right-of-way for 
the =anal construction of roads. 
The 542,374 amended in the 
previous year was for the purchase 
of right-of-way® Pd. 4 to tamed 
eating roads to the proposed new 
bridge over Red River. The ari.mt 
financial plan (budget) envisions 
an additional =meditate of 
5120,000 on this project. Tax 
revenue for this current year is =-
peeled to add 519,155 which, if 
nothing unusual happens, will 
leave 5462,535 in the fund on Sep-
tember 30, 1992. 

What will the future bring? 
Probably a road connecting high-
ways 82 and 1-35 by a loop south of 
Gainesville which will require the 
purchase of about ten miles of 
right-a-way. Will the fund balance 
cover the cats? At this time no one 
knows, but it is prudent financial 
management to set aside monies in 
advance of need_ We've all heard 
the fable concerning the in-
dustrious ant that put away food 

SHERIFF 

To all of the Muenster Lady Hor-
net Sapporterie 

We would lice to extend our 
gratitude to all of you who have 
made ow season successful and 
memorable. Your support has ser-
ved as an inspiration to each of us. 
Without or fans following us, we 
would not have achieved so many 
of ow goals that we set at the start 
ofour season. 

We would like to especially 
thank Coach Brian Strother and 
family, Coach Roller, our parents, 
the Muenster ISD faculty, the 
MILS cheerleaders, managers and 
or local  media. A very special 
thank you goes out to the Bob 
Farman family of Lindsay who 
has been behind us since the begin- 

W• 	e'll never forget this season, 
and we hope we will always be 
remembered as a special team to all 
of you. 

"The Great Eight" of MHS, 
Krist' i, Leslie, Dianne, DaLana 

Amy, Darrell, Theresa and randier  
Box 608 

Muenster, TX 

Ude Editor 
I have been reading the "Letters 

to the Editor" section of the Mea-
ner Faterprise for quite some time 
now. To be exact, one year today. 
Well one year is quite some time in 
my life. The reason for this is 
because one year ago today a very 
dose friend of mine died in a car 
accident (Jason Beye). It was very 
hard on me. I could not help from 
reading the Mneester Enterprise a 
couple of weeks after, when the 
point was brought up that maybe 
this town of Muenster needs some 
kind of youth recreation facility to 
keep the young, or at least some of 
the youth of this town off the 
streets. This would give the studen-
ts something else to do rather than 
driving up and down the streets, 
drinking, and risking their life 
along with other lives. I read 
carefully the youths' response 
toward this recreation facility and 
almost every one of the students 
agreed that this town needs 
something. Whatever happened to 
that idea? I have not heard 
anything whatsoever for over six 
months. Did our town of Muenster 
give up hope on this idea? What 
about the kids? They are still 
driving up and down the streets 
drinking, risking their lives and 
others. To my disappointment, 1 
heard from many of the adults and 
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students of this town, that to build 
something like this youth center 
would cost too much money and we 
would not get enough students to 
go to the center and support it! Let 
us take that phrase apart. "We 
would not get enough students to 
go to the center and support it." 
La's just say, that only one person 
goes to this center only one night of 
the whole year. Did we or did we 
not succeed in keeping that child 
off the streets for that night? We 
might have just saved that child's 
life, you never know, he or she 
might have been in a wreck that 
night and died or maybe, killed 
others in the wreck. But he or she 
happened to go to the youth center 
and now he or she is still alive and 
so are some of his friends! Then, 
some said, "Well, it will not be 
worth it, it will cost too much." Let 
us just say again that only one child 
goes to the center, just one, and let 
us say we put an extremely 
overexaggerated one million 
dollars into this center, and you say 
it is not worth it? What, is one life 
not worth more than one million 
dollars? A life is the most precious 
thing ever on this earth. It is worth 
more than all the money in the 
world. Are you saying that one 
million dollars is not worth one 
life? What if it was your son or 
daughter? How much would you 
spend? Do you mean to tell me that 
you would not spend one million 
dollars to save your only son or 
daughter's life, a gift from God? 
So let's think twice next time we 
say, "It is not worth it." Then how 
much is a life worth? Please tell me 
so I can buy back my friend Jason 
Beyer! How much would you 
spend on your own son or 
daughter? Oh yes, I remember, you 
said "It is not worth it!" 

Stevan Nasthe Box 427 
Muenster, Texas 

Complete Local 
ELECTION COVERAGE 

Starting Tuesday Evening, March 10, 7 p.m. 
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When you're rep 
to retire, 

P;cnian areas are defined and 
assigned wraps's& 

Ellemsesy: Yes, I intend to use a 
helicopter and it won't cost the 
may. I plan to use the Ithacan 
to patrol the county. It will be of

by a deputy. There w10 be a 
stretcher on board for paramedic 
twit medal. 

Mitt Yes, I believe so. One 
considaatbn is augmentation 
though the Sheriff's Reserve 
Association. Another is some 
satellite diStriltution of pawned, 
such as a resident deputy at Muen-
ster, Valley View and Carlsberg. 
Two atready reside m Lake Kiowa. 

F..4. Yes. 
WM I I b WE I befineuith current 

personnel, a better service could be 
provided, but comae' 24-hour 
patrol for 902 miles cannot be 
currendyprovida. 

6. Do you NA the espatily eK 
the jai we km to be Increased is 
the mar fare? 

Astor We average ap-
proximately 45 inmates a day, at 
jhis time we can take care of the 
capacity. Weave having a small in-
Crane from year to year. We are 
mandated miler jail conniss' ion 
rules of the State of Tam The 
courts are moving the flow of 
prisoners as rapidly as possible. I 
don't think a jail increase will be 
necessaa for sawal years due to 
the ability of my department to 
work with the courts to keep the jail 
population at a mitannim. 

Besesesy: No, l want to start a 
work farm for people that are in for 
1 year, 6 months or 30-day senten-
ces. 

Moor No, not unless ow 
comity experiences rapid growth. 

Pratt No. 
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	Muenster Friends of 	 
	4-H and FFA 	 

will soon be contacting everyone to support the 

Annual Cooke County Junior Livestock 
Show and Sale. 

We need everyone's help to make the 1992 Project successful 

for our local 4-H and FFA members! 

Continued from Pagel 
Washburn: I oehe‘e with proper re-elected as Sheriff of Cooke 

and efficient management of the County, I will continue with this 
sheriff's office, the county attar- strong tradition of the best law co-
ney, district attorney and the cowl forcemeat possible and 
system, jail population can be con- justice to all the citizens of C.= 
trolled. 	 Coun*.y. 

7. • (mid it be wise to have more 	Hen nay: I wantto let the people 
Medal investiyaton in the depar- of - t county know that I am 
twat or .cold it be better to train de:. a-  ng war on drug dealers, 
are of the present personnel a pu - rs and users. ff you can't do 
Sperialissestigation procedures? 	tirrt :hen don't do the crime, 

Aden: 	 -.3 ad- ht.?. e I will be iliac for the good 
stration, ant of my goals has peop:e in this county, 817-665-

ban to cross-train all personnel in 8902. 
the various fields of law enfor- 	Nichol= I fed that the personnel 
cement. Present personnel are at the Sheriff's Office will be reap-
trained in investigative procedures live to change, if I am elected, and 
and are required to do preliminary they are encouraged and trained 
investigations. The more complex additionally, and realize that if 
cases =turned ova to my two in- they are honest, fair, impartial and 
vestigators for completion and perform to the best of their ability 
presented to the appropriate along legal guidelines, they have 
prO-t U'Or.. 	 my full support. 

Hennes.: All should be able to 	Pratt Cross-training of the 
t ...gate a aline, in ease one of Sheriff's Department personnel to 
-Alias are out. If they are in where they could be used in 
st about something, they can multiple roles would help the 

_ _ 	special investigators or the citizens of Cooke County. 
Washbasin: I believe that proper 

Schott Train more of the" management and a general 
; 	.K.au personneLThae is nothing willingness to work can make our 

-eclude a uniformed deputy Sheriff's Department a much more 
- 	-dnducties many of the in- efficient department. I believe that 

the department has very qualified 
Pratt: Al of the present person- personnel, but they need aggressive 

- 	-.tecl special training. 	 and vigorous as well as enthusiastic 
s) :don I believe in cross- leadership. 

training as many employees as 	9. Sheriff Anon, you've been in- 
possible. It takes all employees and volved in some eontroN emit, since 
agencies palling together for a last election. Has this affected your 
common goal. 	 leadership with the county deputies 

S. Any addidomelamements? 	and other members of your staff? 
Asher As Sheriff of Cooke No, it has not affected my leader-

County, I have strived to provide ship with any member of my staff. 
the best modern law enforcement We are aunified department. 
to this county, while remaining in 	9. Mr. Flainny, have you done 
the guidelines of my budget. If I am police work before and, if so, what 

type, where mid when? I was Chief 
of Police in Valley Brook, 
Oklahoma (a suburb of Oklahoma 
City) for four years and a deputy 
sheriff for 3% years in the Wichita, 
Kansas Sheriff's Department. 

9. Mr. Math', do you feel that 
you will be able to adapt to a system 
that is less structured than other 
government and military places 
that you have been accustomed to 
working in? Yes, I want the citizens 
to re-alize that 19 of my 29 years 
were in Texas. I worked with at 
least 150 of the 254 Sheriff's Of-
fices and Police Departments in 
Texas and the last 21/2  years of my 
job I also covered Oklahoma. I 
know numerous law enforcement 
people and my job kept me in con-
stant contact always on in-
vestigative matters of civilian 
community and U.S. government 
concern. I know that 1 cannot make 
a federal investigative or law enfor-
cement organization out of a COWS-
ty entity for many reasons. Because 
of my background and experience, 
I can obtain training and assistance 
from state and federal 
organiiations, funded by our tax 
dollars. Organizations such as the 
DEA, FBI, ATE, USSS, US 
Customs and many more have staf-
fs who will train and assist when 
called upon and requested by the 
county sheriff. Cooke County has 
been missing out on highly-
qualified help that is free for the 
asking, where good liaison between 
the agencies exist. 

9. Mr. Pratt, you've been out of 
the sheriff's office for 11 years. Do 
you feel that you'll easily be able to 
step hack into the system that has 
changed with the use of computers, 
etc.? I now work with computers 
with the insurance business. There 
would be no problem with the 
computers. 

9. Mr. Washburn, we don't 
know much about you personally. 
Ca you tell us why you would be a 
better sheriff than your opponen-
ts? I feel that my local experience, 
my age and my sincere desire and 
because I have the "want to" to do 
the best job possible gives me an 
edge on my opponents. 
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When you're ready 
to retire, 

t 	may not 
be worth the paper 

it's printed on. 
An AmWest IRA will give you 
a healthy retirement bonus! 

Social Security isn't as secure as it used 
to be. And if you're planning to retire on it, 
you may be in for an unpleasant surprise. 

Fortunately, an AmWest IRA will help 
you build a strong foundation for the future. 
You can start an AmWest IRA with only 
$100 and add as little as $25 whenever you 
like...up to $2,000 a year if you wish. Your 
AmWest IRA will earn a CD rate and even 
give you an extra tax deduction. 

And when you retire with an AmWest 
IRA, you'll have only one thing to worry 
about where to spend it. Start yours today. 
Call 1-800-725-1901. 

1:211  
tn.otn 

19,11 Ames,-a S41 V I 
lor,mnlbyFOR A.-40 pal 

Put Your Money on Texas s'' 

pgnWest 
m Savings _ 

Peccdc additions 	to speck accounts. Rates and 
tams suhact to change without notes. Tax deduction 

lentil may apply, consult lax riser lor dotage 
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Records do indeed speak the truth. 
It is people who sometimes do not. 

Let's Set the Record Straight. 
JANELLE HAVERKAMP 
Qualifications:  

HER OPPONENT 

He had only 3 years prosecution exper-
ience when he was appointed District 
Attorney by political influence. 

r 

She has 5years prosecution experience 
as the Cooke County Attorney. 

She remained In the County Attorney's 
Office longer than any County Attorney 
since 1968. 

Experienced.  
He has required the assistance of special 
prosecutors in the trial and appeal of 
cases. From 1983 through 1991, Cooke 
County Taxpayers have paid $82,412.50 
for special prosecutors to assist the 
District Attorney in District Court. 

' :4•:  

o pool water in a section of he Brushy Elm Creek rki tins concrete 
ba

rrier has buckled and cracked is retarding the flow of water through the park, he 

creek bank's north side Valuable park soil is 
trn and several trees will soon be endangered. The 
vas to cause a collection of water for use in steam e west side of town, This area was 

Who 	to The Mention by a concerned citizen who heard of the eject, 

ilial Ihrtrainhoto 

he "Letters something like this youth center 
students of this town, that to build 

1 the Muen- would cost too much money and we 
e some time would not get enough students to 
year today. go to the center and support it! Let 
ome time in us take that phrase apan. 

	to 

for this Ili 

would not get enough students to 
oday a very go to the center and suppers it." ied in a car 

Let's 
just say that only one person 

. It was very goes to this center only one night of 
it help from the whole year. Did we or did we 
Enterprise a not succeed in keeping that child • 

when the off the streets for that night? We 
that maybe might have just saved that child's 
in facilit needs some life, you never know, he or she 

y to might have ben . n „ast some of night and died 
or maybe, 

a wreck that

to off the others in the wreck. But he or she 
:the studen- happened to go to the youth center rather  

than and now he or she is still alive and 
the streets, so are some of his friends! Then, 

g their life some said, "Well, it will not be 
res. I read worth it, itwill cost too much." Let s' 	

response us just say again that only one child 
facility and goes to the center, just one, and let the students us sa 

She has tried 35 jury trials. 

She has come up against the best 
lawyers money can buy and won. 

As County Attorney, she lost only 
two criminal jury trials. 

In the two years she has been in private 
practice, she has tried numerous 
cases in District Court. 

She has come up against and beaten 
her opponent in two felony jury trials 
in District Court. 

a di 

A NEW RURAL FIRE TRUCK is being built by the Muenster Volunteer Fire Department. It is expected that 
the vehicle will be ready for use within a month. Electrical work is being done now. Shown, l to r, are, bottom -
Smoke Koelzer, Herbie Knabe and; top - Red Henscheid, Milton Knauf, John Yosten and Alan Baldwin. At 
Thursday's fire drill Jaycee President Craig Monday presented the Muenster VFD with a $2,000 check from 
the Muenster Jaycees. The money will be used to purchase equipment for the new fire truck. $900 has already 
been used to purchase a radio. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

In addition to special prosecutors, 
he has a well-paid investigator who 
assists him in the preparation and trial 
of his cases. 

In the State of Texan. Chitties Mcitatht thejury 
acquitted the defendant of the offense charged by the 
D.A. which carried a maximum punishment of 99 years 
and found the defendant guilty of • lesser offense 
which carried a maximum punishment of 10 years. 

In the  State of Texas v. Damon McConnekthe Jury 
found the defendant not guilty. 

p an extremely 
own needs overexaggerated one million 
happened to dollars into thiseenter, and you say not 	heard it is not worth it? What, is one life 
for over six not worth more than one million 
of Muenster dollars? A life is the most precious 
idea? What thing ever on this eanh. It is worth 

icy are still more than all the money in the 
n the streets world. Are you saying that one 
tir lives and million dollars is not worth one 
pointment, 1 life? What if it was your son or 
he adults and daughter? How much would you 

spend? Do you mean to tell me that 
you would not spend one million 
dollars to save your only son or 
daughter's life, a gift from God? 
So let's think twice next time we 
say; "It isnot wonh it." Then how 
much is a life worth? Pleaseteltme 
so 1 can buy back my friend Jason 
Beyer! How much would you,  
spend on your own son or 
daughter? Oh yes, 1 remember, you 
said "his not worth itP'  

Stevan Nasche Box  427  
Muenster, TeN.I,  

•Ir 

Ask the jurors in those two cases •They 
can tell you that she has indeed tried 
jury trials in District Court (*see 
endorsement from one such juror 
elsewhere in paper) 

In her two years as a defense attorney, 
she has tried 5 criminal jury trials before 
a jury and received acquittals in 4 of 
those cases. 

e 

RECORD: 

'ERPRISE 
published 
pt the last 
erbyThe 
rise, Inc., 
tenster, TX 
LSSpOSiagC 

T• exas. 
:nd address 
INSTER 
D. Box 190, 
s 76252. 

He disposed of 2,274 cases in 11 years 
as District Attorney. He disposed of 
over 40 of those cases by transferring 
the case from the felony District Court 
to the misdemeanorCounty Court 
in 1985 and 1986. 

Ask any law enforcement officer about 
the requirements imposed by the District 
Attorney's office to bring a criminal 
to trial? 

She has prosecuted over 200 drug 
offenses.  

She has faced well-known Dallas 
criminal defense lawyer Martin LeNoir 
in a drug suppression hearing and won. 

She has gotten the highest sentence 
evergiven by a County CourtJury for a 
misdemeanor DWI case in CookeCounty. 

e Local 
:OVERAGE 

MUENSTER CITY EMPLOYEES cut up a tree Tuesday morning. A local resident, far right, loads some of 
the logs for firewood. The trees were cut down as part of the Park Pride Clean-up Project that began last 
weekend. Park Board members and interested volunteers will meet again this Saturday, March 7, to continue 
clean-up efforts. For more information, contact Ben Bindel. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Council addresses 

LAW PRACTICE: 
ing,March10,71"1.  

• 06.5 

As County Attorney, she was allowed by 
the Commissioner's Court to maintain a 
private practice as part of her compensa-
tion. She furnished her own supplies and 
paid a secretary to do her private work. 
The position of County Attorney paid 
$24,000 as opposed to the $89,852.00 
paid to a full-time District Attorney. 
County Attorneys before and after have 
maintained private practices. 

1100.111.111.1%  

riends of 

FFA 
veryone to support the 

:y 
Junior Livestock 

d Sale. 
e the 1992 Project successful 

ITA members! 

When he first took the position of 
District Attorney, it was a full-time 
position. He successfully lobbied the 
Texas Legislature for passage of a bill 
that allowed him to open a private 
practice of law while still maintaining 
the office of District Attorney. 

He has a private law office building 
that is staffed with 2 secretaries/legal 
assistants. 

In addition to his office practice of real 
estate and probate, since 1987, he has 
represented private civil clients in over 
100 cases in District Court, Including but 
not limited to: personal Injury/damage 
cases, contract cases, worker's compen-
sation cases, and over 40 cases involving 
Divorce and the Parent-Child Relation-
ship. 
In addition he has filed over 40 lawsuits 
for the collection of notes and delinquent 
accounts for select businesses. 

The salary for a full-time D.A. is 
$89,852.00 consisting of $431,932.00 paid 
by the State and $7,920 paid by Cooke 
County. 
The salary fora part-time D.A. is 
$74,162.00, consisting of $65,546.00 paid 
by the State and $8,616.00 paid by the 
County. 
The County supplement paid by Cooke 
County Taxpayers is higher for the part-
time District Attorney than It would be 
fora full-time professional D.A. 

When she was County Attorney, she was 
available in the Courthouse for law 
enforcement and the public. 

She is the only candidate who has 
promised not to maintain a private 
practice of law. 

L 

4 

INDEPENDENT: 

4 

She disposed of 5,107 criminal cases 
in 5years as County Attorney. 

There are 739 cases cn the County Court 
Docket listed as unapprehended -These 
cases can not be disposed of until the 
defendant is found and arrested. 

She disposed of more than twice as 
many cases as her opponent in less 
than one-half the time. 

Ask any law enforcement officer about 
her willingness to prosecute criminals. 

DRUG CASES: 

NOT THE CANDIDATE OF ANY 
LAWYER, LAW FIRM OR SPECIAL 
INTEREST GROUP. 

Bring Professionalism, Dedication and Integrity 
back to the office of District Attorney 

d 	JANELLE 
HAVERKAMP 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Pd. Pol.Adv. by Wendell Proffer, Campaign Tree surer, PLOBox 645. Gainesville. Texas 76240 

routine agenda 
Items on the agenda at Monday 

night's City Council meeting in-
cluded: 

-The old telephone system at 
City Hall has generated continuous 
complaints from city employees. 
Maintenance charges by an in-
dependent repairman are frequent 
as are phone calls lost when put on 
hold. The council decided again to 
continue repairing individual 
problems with the present phones 
and not buy a new system. 

-The council rejected an offer by 
the Weinzapfel Family Trust to sell 
2.55 acres of land east of the city 
park and adjoining Maple Street to 
the city. Councilmen said the land 
is not needed, the price is too high 
and they feared environmental 
problems due to the old refinery 
which used to be there. 

-Angela Endres was accepted as 
Municipal Swimming Pool 
Manager. Her wage will be $4.75 
per hour plus concessions. Retur-
ning lifeguards at $4.35 per hours 
include Laura Lutkenhaus, Ken 
Walterscheid, Melissa Fisher and 
DaLana Walterscheid. Amy Otto 
and Candise Abney are new 
lifeguards at $4.25 per hour. 

-Chamber of Commerce's lease 
of the city park for Germanfest was 
approved at $100.00 deposit. 

-Purchase of grass mowing 
equipment was tabled for further 
study. 

-The city will advertise for bids 
for trash bags ana consider a bag of 
slightly different shape and about 
10% less volume. The change could 
potentially save $5,250.00 

-The city will vacate the building 
adjacent to City Hall leased tem-
porarily for storage. The move will 
save $3,000.00 per year in rent and 
utilities. 

-The City Council disputed a bill 
submitted by Mayor Ted Hen-
scheid to pay for $23.25 in impor-
ted German beer to accompany 
dinner at The Center Restaurant. 
The bill was incurred when enter-
taining German journalist Stefan 
Bergmann and his Muenster hosts, 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Kralicke, 
were treated to a meal at The Cen-
ter. 

Aubry Tuggle said, "We're get-
ting huge complaints about this 
$23.25 in German beer." Hen-
scheid replied, "I'm not going to 
argue about it. The Kralickes put 
him up the whole time and I 
thought it was an appropriate thing 
to do. I guess I sure won't do it 
again." Council members Grant 
and Hennigan said they agreed it 
was an improper use of taxpayers' 
money. Tuggle then suggested that 
they "let it go this time." 

-The council approved payment 
of bills totaling $70,451.53. 



* ELECT * 

JAMES BOONE 
Constable, Precinct 1 

* 29 years experience Gainesville Police Department 
* Last 7 years as Chief of Police 

Your Support Will Be Appreciated! 

Pol. Ad. Pd. tor by James Boone, 715 Cunningham, Gainesville TX 76240 
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Laity],  Randis Winn/ten renew weanq vowa on Jeh. 22 
and cheeses served, followed by a 
turkey and dressing dinner. 

The three-tiered wedding cake 
was made by Betty Rose Walter-
scheid. 

Tables were decorated with 
beautiful ivory candles, turquoise 
flowers and ivy plants. 

Approximately 118 guests atten-
ded, including family and friends. 
The couple resides in Muenster. A 

"Watts Prescription Shop 

Linda Louise and kanaolph 
Wimmer joined together in a Nup-
tial Mass and double-ring 
ceremony in Sacred Heart Church 
on Saturday, Feb. 22, 1992, with 
Father Victor Gillespie, OSB, of-
ficiating and with the couple asking 
God's blessing on the renewal of 
their marriage vows. 

The bride is the daughter of Ed-
die and Margie Krahl of Muenster. 
She is a Registered Nurse at 
Lewisville Memorial Hospital. The 
groom is the son of Charlie Wim-
mer and the late Isabelle Wimmer. 
He is employed by Muenster 
Drilling Company. 

White lilies and ivory bows 
decorated family pews in the center 
aisle and a dozen red roses were 
placed on the Blessed Virgin 
Mary's altar. 

The bride wore an ivory satin 
and lace gown designed slim and 
close-fitting to the floor, with a 
detachable train enhanced with a 
scalloped lace hem, lace appliques 
and cutouts embroidered with 
sequins. 

ATTENDANTS 
Lisa Hess of Bedford, the bride's 

best friend, was her maid of honor. 
Lisa Hughes of Sherman, and 
Janet Jordan of Lindsay, both 

SH Citizen Bee results 

sisters of the bride, and Donna 
Hennigan of Arlington were 
bridesmaids. They wore turquoise 
satin with velvet gowns, designed 
floor length in back and tea length 
in front. 

Ashley Sicking was flower girl 
and Travis Sicking was ring bearer. 

Ricky Wimmer was his brother's 
best man. Groomsmen were David 
ICrahl of Lindsay, bride's brother; 
Brian Wimmer of Muenster, 
groom's son; and Bill Sicking of 
Muenster, a son-in-law. 

Ushers were Chris Hess of 
Muenster, friend of the groom and 
Darrell Hess of Bedford, a friend 
of the couple. 

Mass servers were Brad Schilling 
and Charlie Schilling, nephews of 
the groom. 

Wedding music was presented by 
Mrs. Gerri Bivin, organist, and 
Christy Hesse, vocalist, who also 
sang a special song, "Hail Mary, 
Gentle Woman," as the couple 
knelt at the Blessed Virgin Mary's 
altar after the close of the Mass. 
This was followed by a family 
rosary to honor Mary. 

RECEPTION 
A reception in the VFW Hall was 

held, with champagne, red wine 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 
Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
forall your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

Lisa Schilling and Brian Rohmer. 
Werner Becker placed fourth; Lisa 
Schilling placed fifth; and Brian 
Rohmer placed seventh in the com-
petition. Traveling to Sulphur 
Springs with the students were Mrs. 
Linda Becker and Mr. Joe Caserta, 
who is the students' teacher. 

Concluding the competition, the 
students traveled to Commerce 
where they visited East Texas State 
University. After eating lunch, 
Sharon Fuhrmann graciously gave 
a tour of the campus. 

by Lisa Schilling 
On February 29, 1992, the area 

winners of the Citizen's Bee from 
Sacred Heart School traveled to 
Sulphur Springs to compete in 
regional competition. The test con-
sisted of a written test worth 50 
points and an oral test divided into 
four rounds. The students were 
tested in areas of geography, 
Unites States History, economics, 
government, culture, and current 
events. 

The students participating in the 
events were Werner Becker III, 

MRS. RANDY WIMMER 

Lunch Menus 

MARION MADDOX PORTWOOD and Pete 
Aloys 

married Jan. 4, 1992 in Highland Terrace Baptist CM 

With Dr. BObby ROW 
officiating at the double-ring ce 

of the couple are Dr. and Mrs. John W. Portwood 

of Zai 

and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Fuhrmann of Lindsay. 

The I 

Wright Park Communiry Center. Following a weddi 

lah0C, 
Nevada, the couple will reside in Greenvile, On 

employed by E-System. 
Thebride has a B.S. degreein Cl 

from Louisiana State University and an M.S. 
in Compu 

East 
Texas State University. Fuhrmann 

has 8.5. and 

Computer Science from ETSU. 

LET US 
HELP YOU 
HEAR AND 

UNDERSTAND 

March is Red 
Cross Month Area students earn certi 

Surann• R 
Richards 
BC HIS 

CALL 

665-3298 

program will 
meritonousseruor 

Each certified 
nominate a senior 
ding in mathema 
computer science. 
receive a certific 
them as a Tan 
Scholar. In addi 
eligible to compeu 
scholarships awa 
Approximately or 
schools in the U.S 
this area of the proi 

Tandy 
acknowledging that they 	h 

nominated by their schools for t e 

Program. 

Math/Science/Computer Science 
Student School Nominees are 
Denise D. Porter of Lindsay High 
School and Vickie Bayer of Sacred 

have received cern 	
. 

Heart High School. 

Named as Outstanding 

Four area high 

Technology 

in the Top 

schrealtesstudfreonnits 

Corporation 
have been 

Scholars 

T2InNAaindycadedemic Nominees are Wylie 
N. Harris of Lindsay High School 
and Lisa Schilling of Sacred Heart 
High School. 

 

Tandy Technology Scholars is 
an educational program sponsored 
by Tandy Corporation and ad-
ministered by Texas Christian 
Unirwsity. In its third year, of 

selingerwards to teachers and 
graduating seniors, the program 
has-drawn the participation of-
12,153 public and private certified 

achievement, 

schools are eligible to receive cer-
tificatesrecognizingtheiracademic 

. The academic top 2% of 
graduating seniors in certified 

secondary schools. 

This year, the 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
March 9-11 

Mon. - Chicken Fried Steak, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, English 
peas, hot rolls, butter, rice krispy 
treats, milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Nuggets, 
Augratin potatoes, blackeyed 
peas, cornbread, butter, marble 
fudge cake, milk. 

Wed. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
French fries, pinto beans, Reeses 
candy, milk 

Happy Birthday, Kathy (Swirczynski) Sicking! 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
March 9-13 

Mon. - Chili Mac, nachos, let-
tuce, fruit, garlic toast, milk. 

Tues. - Turkey, dressing, gravy, 
peas, cranberry sauce, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti & Meat, green 
beans, applesauce, whole wheat 
hot rolls, butter, milk. 

Thur. - Chicken Fried Steak, 
creamed potatoes, gravy, mixed 
vegetables, peanut clusters, bread, 
milk. 

Fri. - Grilled Cheese San-
dwiches, tomato soup, celery 
sticks, apples, milk. 

MUENSTER SCHOOL MENU 
MARCH 9-10 

Mon. - Enchiladas (1 chili & 
cheese), baked beans, fruit, milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Nuggets, 
creamed potatoes and gravy, 
English peas and carrots, rolls, 
milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
March 9-13 

Mon. - Tacos with Trimmings, 
pipto beans, applesauce, assorted 
fruit, bread, milk. 

Tiles. - Vegetable Beef Soup, 
choice of sandwiches, lettuce, 
pickles, crackers, cookies, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti with Melt, 
fried okra, lettuce salad, batter-
bread, fruit, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers, trimmings, 
fries, ice cream, milk. 

Fri. - Fish, pinto beans, lettuce 
salad, cornbread, syrup, milk. 

FORESTBURG MENU 
March 9-12 

Mon. - LUNCH: Fish, creamed 
potatoes, green beans, tomato & 
lettuce salad, peaches, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Turkey & 
Dressing, candied potatoes, rice, 
English peas, cranberry sauce, fruit 
cocktail, bread, milk.. BREAK-
FAST: Oatmeal, toast, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Lasagna, 
blackeyed peas, lore, applesauce, 
chocolate pudding, milk, bread. 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Sandwiches, 
lettuce, pork & beans, chips, pears, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Biscuit & 
Gravy w/Sausage, juice, milk. 

SPRING SALE 

The Cooke County Com-
missioners' Court has proclaimed 
March as Red Cross Month, and 
the Red Cross flag will fly at the 
Courthouse throughout. 

Lending special emphasis are 
special 	events 	scheduled 
throughout March, as follows: 
March 3, a broadcast with KGAF 
on Cooke County Comments; 
March 7, a Standard First Aid class 
at CCC; March 14, a Red Cross 
Disaster Planning Seminar in Fort 
Worth; March 28, a fundraising 
project at the Red River Sporting 
Clay Shoot. 

Volunteers are needed. On April 
I, 2 and 3, there will be Instructor 
Trainer classes in SFA and CPR. 
Volunteers are challenged to bring 
in at least one new volunteer in a 
membership drive sponsored by the 
Cooke County Chapter, American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 1613, 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 

FREE In home esling available 

•HEARING EVALUATIONS 
•HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
•REPAIR ALL MAKES 
•DOUBLELIFE BATTERIES 
•OPEN MON. FRI. 9 5 

Senior Citizen Discounts 

up to 30% Whilrindol 

ASK THOSE WHO KNOW BEST! 

Ask any law enforcement 

officer about the 

qualifications, trial 

experience,dedication and 

integrity of the candidates 

for District Attorney. 

Make the informed choice. 

Elect 
JANELLE HAVERKAMP 

as your 

Full-time DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

Pd Pol Adv by Wendell Proffer, Campaign Treasurer, 
RI 6 Bux 645, Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Whirlpool No-Frost Refrigerator 
Model ET18NK 
• 18.0 cu. ft Total Refrigerated Volume 
• Up-front Temperature Controls 
• No-fingerprint Textured Steel Doors 

'55995  WT 

Whirlpool THIN TWIN 	S AV E 
Model LT7000XV Electric $1 00 
Model LT5100XV Gas 
• 3 Water Level & 4 Water Temp.  
Selections 
• 5 Drying Cycles • Gentle Heat 

OLD 
I IN in 

EALER Millions of People Don't 
Have Group Insurance 

LHS UIL 
teams take 
first place 

1111111111116 
Are You One of Them? 

Self-employed or work for a small business? 

$1,000,000 
Major Medical. 

Choice of deductible: 

$250, $500, $1,000 484 

ASK FOR A QUOTE 
Whirlpool Washer Model LA5580XT 
• Super Capacity 
• 2 Wash & Spin Speeds 
• 4 Water Level Selections For costs, benefits, exclusions, 

limitations and renewal terms contact: 

'42995  WT 
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Whirlpool Dryer 
Model LE6150XS Electric 
Model LG6151XS Gas 
• Large Capacity • 3 Automatic Drying 
Cycles 	ot 
• Interior Light s32995 
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36th 
Anniversary 

WALLACE INGLISH INS. 
817-665-5863 

Golden Rule® 
COOKE COUNTY APPLIANCE Golden Rule Insurance Company 

Choice of deductible varies in some states. 

Form 47756-A 
414 EaslCabliornia Gainesaiire 	 Eas' Hughogy82 Isluenver 

cos  0011 	 759 lain 

Lindsay High School's UIL 
teams took first place overall in the 
Bells Invitational Tourney on 
Saturday, Feb. 29. Lindsay had a 
combined total of 230 points, with 
second-place Denison High School 
earning 150. 

Individual places from Lindsay 
were as follows: Calculator Ap-
plications - Doug Hellinger 3rd, 
Darren Hundt 5th. Current Events 
- Christi Mobley 3rd. Feature 
Writing -Tisha Krebs 3rd, Michelle 
Booth 4th. Headline Writing -
Denise Porter 1st. Lincoln-
Douglas Debate - Leslie Cler 5th, 
Top Speaker Point Leslie Cler. 
Literary Criticism - Janelle Fuhr-
mann 1st. Mathematics - Darren 
Hundt 1st, Team 1st. News Writing 
- Tanner Neidhardt 2nd, Michelle 
Booth 4th, Tisha Krebs 5th. Num-
ber Sense - Darren Hundt 1st, 
Doug Hellinger 2nd, Team 1st. 
Poetry and Interpretation -
Cassandra Fuhrmann 6th. Prose 
Interpretation - Melanie Anderson 
2nd, Melanie Orsburn 5th. Ready 
Writing - Denise Porter 6th. Scien-
ce - Darren Hundt 1st, Doug 
Hellinger 2nd, Denise Porter 4th, 
Team 1st. Top Biology - Darren 
Hundt. Top Chemistry - Doug 
Hellinger. Top Physics - Darren 
Hundt. Spelling - Wylie Harris 1st, 
Janine Sorrenson 5th. 1 
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PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
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Hearing Instruments 
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slant demand for blood. Every 
minute, more than 36 units of 
blood or specialized blood com-
ponents are transferred. That's 
nearly 53,000 units of blood each 
and every day. (Our Muenster 
blood drive collects between 60-70 
units of blood per blood drive, 
which is collected twice a year.) 

Who receives the blood you 
give? Who benefits from your 
caring unselfishness? Your loved 

by Marlene Endres 
When you were asked in the past, 

you cared enough to respond with 
the gift of life - blood. For that we 
thank you very much. Your blood 
might well have saved somebody's 
baby - whether that baby was 90 
days old or 90 years old. Now we 
want to urge you to give again. 

Volunteer blood donors are an 
absolutely vital part of America's 
health care system. There is con- 

preparing components, and 
delivering blood to hospitals. This 
processing fee appears on the 
patient's hospital bill and is payed 
by Health Insurance Plans. The 
blood you share is really a priceless 
gift. Science can't duplicate it. And 
people simply can't live without it. 

The American Red Cross checks 
your health before allowing you 
to donate blood. They use sterile 
needles and a plastic bag to collect 
blood. Both are used only ONCE. 
This precaution guarantees that 
you cannot get an infection while 
donating blood. 

The Red Cross tests every blood 
donated for signs of such diseases 
as AIDS, hepatitis and syphillis. 
Any unit of blood that tests 
positive is not transfused. Donors 
like you make the American Red 
Cross lifesaving - and lifegiving -
work possible. 

Thank you for giving. Again and 
again. 

ones. Neighbors. A colleague at 
work. People of all ages in your 
community: a little girl undergoing 
liver surgery. A teenaged boy af-
flicted with hemophilia. An 
executive who desperately needs 
your blood to fight leukemia. 

Blood also helps patients suf-
fering from anemia, trauma, can-
cer, gastrointestinal diseases, bone 
diseases, lung diseases, kidney 
diseases, and many other health 
problems. 

But blood is perishable. It must 
be used within 35-42 days. Some 
components must be used within 
five days. That's why demand for 
blood is so high. Now you see why 
patients depend on you - healthy 
volunteer donors. So please donate 
your blood and save a life! 

Patients never pay for the blood 
that volunteers like you donate. 
However, they are charged a fee for 
the coverage of costs of collecting, 
testing, 	labeling, 	storing, 
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MARION MADDOX PORTWOOD and Pete Aloys Fuhrmann were 
married Jan. 4, 1992 in Highland Terrace Baptist Church of Garland, 
with Dr. Bobby Renfro officiating at the double-ring ceremony. Parents 
of the couple are Dr. and Mrs. John W. Portwood of Zachary, Louisiana 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fuhrmann of Lindsay. The reception was in 
Wright Park Community Center. Following a wedding trip to Lake 
Tahoe, Nevada, the couple will reside in Greenville, where they are both 
employed by E-Systems. The bride has a B.S. degree in Computer Science 
from Louisiana State University and an M.S. in Computer Science from 
East Texas State University. Fuhrmann has B.S. and M.S. degrees in 
Computer Science from ETSU. 

ELECT 
DALE 

WASHBURN 
SHERIFF 

study for religious recognition cen-
tered on the seven Sacraments 
because it is through them that .a 
person can become a maturing 
disciple of Christ. Lupe Evans was 
the counselor. 

Webelos earning the "Parvuli 
Dei" Award (Children of God) 
were Russell Fette of Sacred Heart 
School and son of Dave and Pam 
Fette; Eric Fisher, son of Gary and 
Marlene Fisher; Chad Felderhoff, 
son • of Ronnie and Sharon 
Felderhoff; Jimmy Stoffels, son of 
Steve and Laura Stoffels; and 
Nicholas Silmon, son of Danny 
and Rhonda Silmon, all fifth 
graders at Muenster Public School. 

Earning this award is a family-
oriented project involving parents 
and son. Its purpose is to help the 
boy become more aware of God's 
presence in his daily life, especially 
within his home and community. 

All project materials were 
viewed and approved by Father 
Victor Gillespie, OSB, pastor of 
Sacred Heart Church. 

ELECT 

[ES BOONE 
nstable, Precinct 1 

!rience Gainesville Police Department 
as Chief of Police 

Support Will Be Appreciated! 
ernes Boone, 715Conningham,Gamesville TX 76240 

Bittbday,Kethy(Swirezyttski)Siekin  

Area students earn certificates 
program will honor 20,670 
meritorious seniors. 

Each certified school may 
nominate a senior who is outstan-
ding in mathematics, science or 
computer science. These students 
receive a certificate recognizing 
them as a Tandy Technology 
Scholar. In addition, they are 
eligible to compete for one of 100 
scholarships awarded annually. 
Approximately one-fourth of all 
schools in the U.S. participated in 
this area of the program. 

DEMOCRAT CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF 
Dale Washburn, 33, was raised in Bells. Following his 
graduation from Bells High School in 1976, he attended the 
Texoma Regional Police Academy in Pottsboro in November 
of 1979. He has had 10-plus years in law enforcement. 
Washburn's experience includes working as a corrections 
officer for Cooke and Grayson Counties, city patrol office 
for Whitesboro Police Department, County patrol deputy, 
criminal investigator and undercover narcotics agent for 
Grayson County. He has attended numerous training seminars 
in all areas of law enforcement. 

VOTE FOR: 
LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT EXPERIENCE 

SINCERE, DEDICATED SERVICE 
FAIR AND EQUAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COMMON SENSE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
LAW ENFORCEMENT WITH RESULTS 

VOTE DALE WASHBURN — YOUR SHERIFF 

Bishop Joseph Patrick Delaney 
presented religious emblems to Girl 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts 
and members of Camp Fire of the 
Fort Worth Diocese on Sunday, 
Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. in St. Patrick 
Cathedral in Fort Worth. 

Adult recipients of the St. 
George Medal and the Bronze 
Pelican were also honored. A 
reception followed the ceremony in 
Lehane Hall on the cathedral 
grounds. 

Muenster representatives from 
the youth organizations included 
one Girl Scout, three Boy Scouts 
and five Cub Scouts in the Webelos 
category. 

Vanessa Felderhoff, an 8th 
grader at Sacred Heart School, and 
daughter of Loretta and August 
Felderhoff, was presented the 
"Marian Award." Involved in 
earning this award was par-
ticipation in an understanding of 
Mary, Mother of Jesus, as a model 
of openness and spirituality, "A 
Woman of the Church." A project 
book of 30 activities pertained to 
different aspects of Mary as they 
apply to modern life. Jeanne 
Greathouse was the counselor. 

Boy Scouts earning the "Ad 
Altare Dei" (To the Altar of God) 
Award, all 7th graders, were Royce 
Knabe of Muenster Public School 
and son of Pat and Shirley Knabe; 
Michael Flusche of Sacred Heart 
School and son of Harold and 
Jeannine Flusche; and James 
Felderhoff of Sacred Heart School 
and son of August and Loretta 
Felderhoff. 

The project book prepared by 
the three Boy Scouts and their 

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by DALE WASHBURN Campaign Fund, 
Treasurer, Joe Schully, 104 Line Drive, Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Four area high school students 
have received certificates from 
Tandy 	 Corporation 
acknowledging that they have been 
nominated by their schools for the 
Tandy Technology Scholars 
Program. 

Named as Outstanding 
Math/Science/Computer Science 
Student School Nominees are 
Denise D. Porter of Lindsay High 
School and Vickie Bayer of Sacred 
Heart High School. 

Named to inclusion in the Top 
2% Academic Nominees are Wylie 
N. Harris of Lindsay High School 
and Lisa Schilling of Sacred Heart 
High School. 

Tandy Technology Scholars is 
an educational program sponsored 
by Tandy Corporation and ad-
ministered by Texas Christian 
University. In its third year of 
making awards to teachers and 
graduating seniors, the program 
has drawn the participation of 
12,753 public and private certified 
secondary schools. 

The academic top 2% of 
graduating seniors in certified 
schools are eligible to receive 'cer-
tificates recognizing their academic 
achievement. This year, the 

Keep 
Judge Ray Russell 

hirlpool No-Frost Refrigerator 

odel ET18NK 
18.0 cu ft. Total Refrigerated Volume 

Up-front Temperature Controls 
No-fingerprint Textured Steel Doors 

KRISTINA KOESLER 

We, the undersigned, endorse Ray Russell 
as Cooke County Judge and urge you to 

do the same. 
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Kristina celebrates 2nd 
on Sesame Street! 

A Sesame Street theme carried 
out in party decorations and favors 
greeted Kristina Koester when 
family and friends came to help 
celebrate her second birthday. 
The party was held in her home on 
Sunday, Feb. 23. Kristina's actual 
birthday is February 25. 

Guests were served a Sesame 
Street decorated cake made by 
Kristina's mother. and ice cream. 

Present for the occasion were her 
parents Chuck and Doris Koester; 
sister Jessica; brother Tony; gran-
dparents Tony and Evie Koesler 
and Bobbie Fette; aunts, uncles 
and cousins Rick and Darlene 
Stewart and Raymond and Kim 
Stewart and Sabrina Truebenbach, 
Rhonda Stewart and a friend, 
Duane Walterscheid; and Kathy 
Wade of Dallas. 

Special wishes were sent by Shor-
ty Wade and Aunt Elouise James. 

The following day, Monday, 
Kristina's godmother Tina Bindel 
and her daughter Danielle treated 
Kristina to an afternoon out at 
McDonald's. 

NOTICE! 
Cooke County Friends of the 

Family announces a new meeting 
time for the Adult Sexual Assault 
Support Group. It now meets at 
5:15 p.m. every Thursday at the 
Cooke County office. Call 665-
2873 if interested in attending. 

Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Friends of Ray Russell, Route 6 Box 645, Gainesville. Texas 76240 
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Our current 
Flex II Annuity 

interest rate. 

6.7% 
* Cooke County native 
* 5 years Texas State Trooper 
* 24 years Special Agent, U.S.N.!. 
*A law enforcement professional 
* Family man 
Nichols has 29 years combined state and federal law 

enforcement experience. Illegal drug trafficking and thefts 
are two crime categories of grave concern to this area. Nichols 
has the drug enforcement training (Drug Enforcement 
Administration) and experience to identify and confront 
criminals in a manner appropriate for any situation. A vote 
for Nichols is a step toward updating law enforcement in 
Cooke County. 

:1111;*SHERIFF*  

***JO E*** 
-- NICHOLS 

\lit 	DEMOCRAT FOR 

Please remember  to vote March 10, 1992! 

Pol. Adv. Pd. by Bill Roberg, Treasurer. Rt. 3 Box 23, Gainesville • I X 

( 

The guaranteed rate is 
4% for the life of 

your Annuity. 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company 
offers Dee It a Fleeibk Premium Retirement 
Annuiw designed for periodic m well as single 

premiums. YoUrcontributions, ku any appliabk 
stale annuity premium tax and maintenance fees, 

teimubte wealth for the hare. Surrender 
charges apply only during the rust 8 policy years. 

John Bartush, Agent 
1000E. Division, Suite B, Muenster, TX 

(817) 759-4052 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Southern Farm Bureau Life 
Insurance Company 

Jackson, AtIssissIppl 
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Porn No NM C 

At the Sign of the Rockets Open 8 30 to 6 
vpi je eterS 

THE ORIGINAL Jim $eeds 
seeds 

Jewelers 665-4812  
G 309  N.Grand,ainesville 

RE—ELECT 

Jerry Lewis 
Commissioner, 

Pct. 3 

111./.01144/ar ,418414/ 

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Jerry Lewis, RI. 2 Box 384, Valley View, TX 76272 

In 1989,Isat as a juror in the felony criminal trial, The State of  
Texas vs. Damon McConnell. During this trial in District Court, 
I had the opportunity to watch Janelle Haverkamp, one of the 
attorneys representing the defendant, in action against her 
opponent, the current District Attorney. The jury found the 
defendant not guilty. 

I was very impressed with the courtroom performance of 
Janelle Haverkamp, and I wholeheartedly support her in her race 
for District Attorney. 

JANELLE HAVERKAMP CAN 
GET THE JOB DONE 

Joh e. don 	ton 

Pd.Pol,Adv. by Wendell Proffer, Ca mpaign Treasure-. qt. E Box 645. GamesvIlle. Texas 76240 
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TAPPS Academic Contest District results 
Schilling 	placed 	second; 
Typewriting, Loretta Reiter placed 
fourth and Stephanie Grewing 
placed fifth; Number Sense, Kelly 
Bayer placed first and Vickie Bayer 
placed sixth; Calculator; Jennifer 
Walter placed first, Mark Flusche 
placed third and Stevan Nasche 
placed fifth; Poetry Interpretation, 
Melissa Miller placed fifth; 
History, Julie Felderhoff placed 
sixth. 

The TAPPS District Art Com-
petition results are: Drawing Black 
and White; Sarina Fuhrmann 
placed first; Graphic Design, 
Cheramie Moster placed sixth; 
Painting Transparent, Vickie 
Bayer placed fourth; Mixed Media, 
Cheramie Moster received 
honorable mention, Mark Flusche 
received two honorable mentions; 
Printmaking, Kelly Bell placed 
second; Onsite Drawing, Tonya 
Sicking placed sixth and Julie 
Felderhoff received honorable 
mention. 

Alternate 	for 	Persuasive 

FHA takes 

part in AHA's 

anti—smoking 

campaign 

Speaking is Tiffany Fisher; alter-
nate for Spelling is Tami Sicking; 
alternate for Calculator is Mark 
Flusche. 

State-bound students are Allison 
Knabe in Ready Writing; Erica 
Schilling in Prose; Kelly Bayer in 
Number Sense; Jennifer Walter in 
Calculator; Dana Hess in Spelling. 

The students who competed in 
TAPPS worked extremely hard 
and all should be congratulated on 
a job well done. They represented 
Sacred Heart with great pride and 
we wish the State Qualifiers well in 
their competitions. 

4-H members prepare 
for upcoming projects 

SHHS STATE QUALIFIERS in 
top photo, Ito r, are Allison Knabe, 
Erica Schilling, Jennifer Walter 
and Kelly Bayer. Bottom photo: 
Kelly Bell and Sarina Fuhrmann. 

Janie Hartman Photo 
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tryouts on Monday, March 2. 

Kelly Dangelmayr, Stephanie Crewing cheerleaders

Ka En 

Anne Hesse and Linda Ellender. The 
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Ernie Martin is leading the wood-
working project. Drivers for 
ceramics are to be announced with 
Susan Fetch in charge. 

The program was decorating 
place mats for St. Richard's Villa. 

Recreation was led by Allison 
Bayer. The door prize drawing was 
held with Yvonne Martin being the 
winner. 

An invitation was issued to 
everyone to attend the Share-the-
Fun program with Muenster 
having one act included. 

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, March 10, at 7 p.m. at the 
Sacred Heart High School. 

The Muenster 4-H Club met on 
Feb. 11 at the Sacred Heart High 
School. 

The pledge to the flag, 4-H mot-
to and pledge were recited by all 
present. Roll. was called and the 
minutes were read. 

Reports were given by Allison 
Bayer, Danny Felderhoff, Michael 
Becker, Jordon Bayer and Werner 
Becker. 

The newsletter was highlighted 
with a request going out for 
donations of brownies and workers 
for the concession stand for the 4-
H Livestock Show. 

Leaders for crafts were secured. 

Muenster FHA recently 
promoted the American Heart 
Association's 	"Save 	A 
Sweetheart" event as part of their 
peer pressure project during Future 
Homemakers of America Week, 
February 10-14. 

The Save a Sweetheart goal is to 
delay the onset of cigarette 
smoking among students. Resear-
ch shows that cigarette smoking is a 
habit usually acquired during 
childhood or adolescence- most of-
ten between the ages of 12 and 18 
years. As kids advance through 
their teen years, the proportion of 
smokers increases. However, 
relatively few people start smoking 
in adulthood. 
• Image posters that resembled 
cigarette ads, but with the opposite 
message, were placed throughout 
the school. A pledge center was set 
up in the front hall of school to 
secure pledges from students.,But-
tons and bookmarks were given to 
each student who pledged not to 
smoke on Valentine's Day, or not 
to start smoking within the next 
year. FHA members helping secure 
pledges were Melissa Fisher, Lisa 
Russell, Kristi Bierschenk, Candise 
Abney, Allison Klement, Dianne 
Pagel, Betty Balthrop, Ronda 
Hacker, Toni Hofbauer, Lori 
Graham, Darlene Hess, Gina Pets, 
Danell Reiter, Theresa Kubis, /tiny 
Otto, Amy Sturm, Jennifer Lippe 
and Misty Vogel. 

The campaign wsa a success with 
67 percent of the students in grades 
9-12 signing a pledge card. 

by Cheramle Mosier 
On Thursday, Feb. 27, 25 

students from Sacred Heart High 
School went to Lubbock to com-
pete in the TAPPS District AA 
Academic Meet. The district con-
ceit was held on Feb. 27 and 28. The 
adults that went with the students 
to Lubbock were Cindy Gehrig, 
Patti Bayer, and Mary Bayer. The 
students who at tended the meet are 
Vickie Bayer, Jennifer Walter, 
Stevan Nasche, Dana Hess, Mark 
Flusche, Werner Becker, Joseph 
Bedowitz, Mandy Barnhill, April 
Truebenbach, Donetta Hess, Erica 
Schilling, Allison Knabe, Tiffany 
Fisher, Tami Sicking, Tonya 
Sicking. Loretta Reiter, Stephanie 
Crewing, Kelly Bayer, Melissa 
Miller, Julie Felderhoff, Sarina 
Fuhrmann, Jason Hess, Jenny En-
dres, Michael Gehrig and Brian 
Rohiner. 

The results of the TAPPS 
District Contest from Sacred Heart 
are: Ready Writing, Allison Knabe 
placed 	fourth; 	Persuasive 
Speaking, Tiffany Fisher placed 
third and Erica Schilling placed 
fourth; Science, Mark Flusche 
placed fifth; Spelling, Dana Hess 
placed first; Tami Sicking placed 
third and Tonya Sicking placed six-
th; Prose Interpretation, Erica 

`Name the Baby Llama'  

contest set for Frank Buck Zoo 
The upcoming "Name the Baby 

Llama" contest is set for March 1, 
1992 through April 1, 1992. The 
new llama was born at Frank Buck 
Zoo on Feb. 28. 

New 
Arrival Was Evelyn 

ever surprised? Lemons 
Larry and Donna Lemons of 

Nocona are the proud parents of a 
baby girl, Olivia Rose, born at 
Nocona General Hospital at 12:13 

wLeighnt edon7Elbe.b3.  020,  1.anit1992was
. Olivia

011Ylina-
ches long. She is now at home with 
her parents and her two brothers, 
Aaron and Neil. 

NOTICE! 

The local Zoological Society and 
Roy Allen of Grandy's. Restaurant 
will sponsor the contest. Official 
entry forms may be picked up at 
Grandy's and put into a box there. 
The best entry will earn a 13-inch 
color TV, courtesy of Grandy's. 

Information on the Frank Buck 
Zoo will be mailed to everyone who 
enters. 

The Frank Buck Zoo draws in 
excess of 85,000 to 100,000 visitors 
annually from southern Oklahoma, 
central Texas and east and west 
Texas. It is a non-profit facility, 
open daily, free to the public. It is 
one of the area's most precious 
traditions. 

Activities in the planning stage 
include a formal membership 
drive, logo design contest, 
visitation to other zoos and con-
struction of a protective levee 
around the zoo to prevent future 
dangerous flood waters. Infor-
mation may be obtained from Don 
Rice, the Zoological Society, or by 
writing to 200 South Rusk St., 
Gainesville, TX 76240 or by calling 
817-665-8871. Happy Birthday, Dale Bu h ha) Swirczynski! 

The graduating classes of 1982 
of MHS and SHHS are beginning 
plans for their 10th reunion to be 
held this summer.. A meeting is set 
for Sunday, March 8, 1992, at 3 
p.m. at The Center Tavern. 
Everyone, please, plan to attend! 

Era 

Honor 
Roll 

Moms, 0005 Dods 	 Don't care where yes got in 	La Pa wet... 	I 
nIthyti ‘.% , 	ti s n , refurbish it, remake it or do,whaiever It needs for clocks, 

watches, jewelry, rings and things! 

ELECT 
ED 

ZIELINSKI 
YOUR 

COUNTY JUDGE 

A "Surprise" Over-the-Hill par-
ty was held for Evelyn Sicking on 
February 23, her actual birthday, 
in Decatur at the Bill and Helen 
Gage home. 

Decorations were a black coffin 
with head stone, which read R.I.P. 
Evelyn, "Here Lies Your Youth," 
black crepe paper, balloons (black 
and colored), and all of the usual 
black and white accessories, plates, 
napkins, carnation, buttons and 
tablecovers. 

The pretty cake was baked and 
decorated by her daughter-in-law, 
Juliane Sicking, with colored 
flowers...no black. 

A hamburger and hot dog lunch 
with all the trimmings were served 
to many friends and family. 

Guests from Gainesville were 
David Sicking, George, Virginia, 
Kristy and Diane Krahl; Harry and 
Harriet Scoggins of Muenster, 
Eleanor 1Sicking of Myra, Regina 
Flusche, Paul and Jo Keown, 
Bevery Reiger, Ann Kirbie, 
Mildred Pruitt, James Flusche, 
Phillip, Brenda, Jacqueline and 
Nickolas Flusche; Robert, Brandi, 
and Ashley Sicking of Decatur; and 
Angela, Sarah and Megan Todd of 
Altus, Okla. 

Hosts for the party in addition to 
the Gages were Darwin and Juliane 
Sicking of Sulphur, Okla. and 
Evelyn's husband Jerry and 
daughter Sherilyn Sicking. 

Many pictures were made, gifts 
opened, and a good time visiting 
was enjoyed by all. 

The birthday was shared by 
Kristy Krahl who turned a much 
younger age. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Ask The People Who Know Him Best' 
He Is Qualified To Serve You 

12 years of courtroom experience in federal, state and county courts. 
-Knows the needs of law enforcement. Served as Captain, prosecuting 

cases in the United States Army Judge Advocate General's Corps and 
as a Special Assistant United States Attorney. 

-Management experience serving the United States Bankruptcy Court 
as a Trustee. 

-Member of St. Mary's Catholic Church, President ABBA (All Babies 
Born Alive) 

-Knows the needs of families living in Cooke County. Lives here with his 
wife and three school-age children since 1983. 

If elected, he will accept this position not as an appointed job,,but as a public crust. 

His only obligation will be to the citizens of Cooke County, not to any individuals 

or special interest groups. 

prov 
repro  

Dist 
fitortegieraratilooaxdfs  net  j. r,  ‘2,8179014221,  : kr  Mo  'tor  it:tell icaMi  oeet r a crute.i  nli,  stmtsy ao,  °,ra8rni I' tl  . ik aSi itica:e:eY  

Froni a  
iinderatand?ereeyelingst 

His goals are: 
-A county government that is accountable to its citizens and financially  

responsiblein spending tax dollars, to provide each community with 
maximum service. 

-A county government dedicated to business development in order to 
create new jobs for our citizens and their children, 

-A county court which administers justice by an efficient and speedy 
trial docket. 

It's Time For The People To 
Choose Their Judge! 
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***JOE*** 
NICHOLS 

DEMOCRAT FOR 

*SHERIFF* 
ke County native 
krs Ten's State Trooper 
mrs Special Agent, U.S.N 1 
v enforcement professional.. lily man 
ts29yearscombinedstateand federal lax 
experience. Illegal drug traffickingand thefts 

ecategories of grave concern to thisarea. Nichols 
enforcement training(Drug Enforcement 
ion) and experience to identify andconfrom 
mannerappropriate foranysituation. Avote 

s a step toward updating law enforcement in 
ty. 

rememberto vole March 10, 1992! "The Record Speaks for Itself" 
PHIL ADAMS  
QUALIFICATIONS: He has practiced 
law for 20 years - 14 years as a 
Prosecutor -11 years as District 
Attorney for Cooke County. 

EXPERIENCED: Tried over 100 jury 
trials in District Court in his 20-year 
career, including 60 in Cooke County. 

RECORD: 2,124 cases indicted; 2,274 
cases disposed; 15 LIFE sentences; 60 
jury trials as Cooke County District 
Attorney; 8,350 prison years assessed. 

DRUG CASES: He has been tough 
on drug dealers and has gotten some 
of the highest sentences in the state 
from jury trials. 

LAW PRACTICE: Limited to real 
estate, probate and civil matters. Does 
not practice in the courthouse and 
does not use county office space, 
equipment or secretaries for private 
use. 

HIS OPPONENT  
She is a divorce lawyer. Practices with 
a criminal defense law firm. 

Never tried a jury trial in District 
Court by herself. 

Elected and RESIGNED in the 
middle of term, leaving the County 
Attorney's office with 1,000 more 
cases pending than before taking office. 

Never tried a drug case. 

During her 5 years as County Attorney, 
she had a private practice in the Court- 
house using County office space, 
County equipment and secretaries, 
at taxpayers' expense. 

INDEPENDENT: Not the candidate 
of any law firm or special interest 
group. 

Criminals get the best lawyeis money can buy. Victims deserve a strong, experienced prosecutor with a 
proven record for being tough on criminals. Victims and citizens deserve to have an experienced prosecutor 
representing their interests. 

Let's keep an experienced, qualified prosecutor with a proven record as our District Attorney. Keep the 
District Attorney's office out of the hands of lawyers and a special interest group and in the hands of the people. 

RE-ELECT 
PHIL ADAMS 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Pol. Adv. pd. by Phil Adams Campaign Fund, Don King, Treasurer, P.O. Box 323, Gainesville, TX 76240 
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4-H'ers participate in Share-the-Fun! 

ERs  
lli IFI son knab: 
"If" Wake; Ilt!nom photo. 
'11hrmann.  • 

Ilmnianpholo  

drea Gieb, Stacie Gieb, Mark 
Lutkenhaus, Amanda Schad, 
Diana Schad and Rusty Schmitz 
performed "Then and Now." 

Silver Cedar performed "Mun-
chk in Breakdown." 

A team composed of both Junior 
and Senior members entered in the 
"For Fun" category. This was an 
act from Lindsay called "Lincoln's 
Medally." Team members were 
Bryan Covington, Amber Griffith, 
Cara Griffith, Karen Cler, Dea 
Cler, Leah Hermes, Karlee O'Dell, 
Amy Hoberer and Erica Fuhr-
mann. 

Lester, Adriann Richroath, Molly 
Trammell, Sadie Trammell, and 
Amanda Hellinger. 

"The Pot of Gold" was perfor-
med by the Red River Club and also 
earned a red ribbon. 

Another group from Lindsay 
performed "Melody and Her Lost 
Music." The cast was made up of 
Abbie Bezner, Ellen Bezner, Philip 
Fleitman, Andrea Fuhrmann, 
Michael Kendall, Megan San-
dmann, Brandon Schroeder, Am-
ber Taylor, and Meghan Taylor. 
Also from Lindsay Anna Bayer, 
John Bayer, Russell Fleitman, An- 

Beautiful Pony," and Mountain 
Springs with "Bare Necessities." 

Other Junior entries receiving 
red ribbons were: "4-14 Youth 
Fair" from the Muenster club. It 
was performed by Allison Bayer, 
Kristen 	Creed, 	Lauren 
Dangelmayr, Janet Fetsch, Jackie 
Henscheid, Kristie Lutkenha 
Yvonne Martin, Toni Trubenbacii 
and Josh Walterscheid. 

One Lindsay group performed 
"The Mystery of the Missing 
Ham." They included April San-
dmann, Amy Sandmann, Rachel 
Goin, Jennifer Hoberer, Donna 

Announcing 
Adult Spectra 

	

i 	eP kr74,L1/4. 

A 	t  The Store upstairs '  

Old Theatre Mall 	 Muenster l tA 
tii: 

41l
. eY  
‘. 	213 N. Main 	 ir.. 

• Now featuring 	 This week's flavor is 

"Coffee of the Week" Hawaiian Hazelnut 
A smooth hazelnut-flavored coffee with tropical fruit undertones. 

Large coconut flakes highlight this popular coffee. Aloha! 

Come by fora sample or treat yourself to a cup to go. 

	  12 oz. cup 40' 	 
All coffees available in regular and decaffeinated 

1992-93 SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS are, I 
to r, seated - Angie Hofbauer, Deanna Hess, Mandy Barnhill; standing-
Kelly Dangelmayr, Stephanie Grewing and Karri Endres. Sponsors are 
Anne Hesse and Linda Ellender. The cheerleaders were elected after 
tryouts on Monday, March 2. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Muenster, send your - 
history for county book 

E 
Sundaes 

by Evelyn Yeatts 
County Extension Agent-H.E. 
Four-H Share-The-Fun! What is 

it? Over 350 4-H'ers, parents, gr-
andparents, brothers, sisters and 
friends all found out Saturday 
evening, Feb. 22 as the curtain rose 
on the 1992 Share-The-Fun. 

The program was held in the 
Gainesville 	Middle 	School 
Auditorium. 

For weeks 4-H'ers had been 
planning, practicing and working 
together on a variety of different 
acts that include singing, dancing, 
pantomime and skits. The 
costuming was great - there were 
chickens, an alligator, Lincoln 
Pennies, a rainbow made up of 4-
H'ers a horse and many more. All 
of the costuming carried out the 
skit well. 

Some acts were strictly fun while 
others also had a serious note about 
them. 

Through Share-the-Fun, 4-H'ers 
learn the importance of 
cooperation and working together 
to plan, practice and perform in 
front of several hundred people. 
The skits are judged on Talent, 
audience appeal, creativity, 
showmanship, costumes and props 
and their choice of material. 

First placing acts in the Junior 
and in the Senior division will 
represent Cooke County at the 
District Roundup on April 25. 

Taking top honors in the 
Junior Division was an act from 
Mountain Springs called "Whale 
of a Tale." 

Alternate to the District show 
was an act from Lindsay Junior 
called "Jacks Big Headache" and 
"Pigs vs. Big Bad Wolf." Four-
H'ers were Jamie Zwinggi, Sarah 
Trammell, Abby Trammell, 
Stephanie Stoffels, Karah O'Dell, 
Ashlie Privett, Shawn Neu, Rachel 
Lively and Dee Ann Fuhrmann. 

Both the first and second place 
teams received blue ribbons. 

The Senior entry "Olympic 
Medally" from Mountain Springs 
received a blue ribbon and will par-
ticipate at District. 

Other 	Junior 	entries 
receivingblue ribbons included 
Mountain Springs with "Krazy 
Kounty Fair," Emerald Riders 
with "Little Abigail and the 

by Juanita Bright 
We are tremendously proud of 

our own history book, but our 
families and our town are a part of 
a much larger scene. Muenster's 
families, businesses and in-
stitutions should be well represen-
ted in the Cooke County History 
Book, as well. The Cooke County 
History Book will have a much 
broader circulation than either the 
Muenster or Lindsay history 
books. 

The publication of the Cooke 
County History Book has been 

89°.. New 
Arrival 

by Evelyn Yeatts, 
County Extension Agent-H.E. 
There will be a special "Spectra" 

for adult volunteers this Spring. 
Adult 4-H volunteers and in-
terested others are invited to select 
one topic from a variety of of-
ferings. Three hours of intensive, 
hands-on, laboratory and real life 
experiences will be offered on six 
different topics. 

Each participant will gain i ndep-
th knowledge and skills on their 
selected topic. Presenters have 
been asked to create an exciting, 
hands-on educational experience. 
Workshops will arm you with 
information and materials that you 
can use with your 4-H clubs and 
other volunteers at the county and 
district level. 

Workshops to be included are: 
"Why Not Have Fun in 4-H" - 
Recreation; "Easy Serger Projects 
for Kids" - Clothing; "Trash to 
Treasures" - Crafts; "What's 
Bugging Our Stuff" - Entomology; 
"Woody Wants to Build 
Something" - Wood Science; and 
"Henry Wants To Go To College" 
- Scholarships. 

The cost is $48.00, but the Cooke 
County 4-H Fund will pay half the 
expense for adult leaders par-
ticipating who share their infor-
mation when they return. 

Call the Extension Office for a 
registration form and more infor-
mation, 668-5412. The deadline is 
March 10. 

On Sale Thursday, March 5,1hrough Thursday, March 19,1992. 

D I One Stop 
Your One Stop Convenience Store 

(817)759-4512 
Highway82 	Muenster 

Lemons 
Larry and Donna Lemons of 

Nocona are the proud parents of a 
baby girl, Olivia Rose, born at 
Nocona General Hospital at 12:13 
a.m. on Feb. 20, 1992. Olivia 
weighed 7 lb. 3 oz. and was 20 in-
ches long. She is now at home with 
her parents and her two brothers, 
Aaron and Neil. 

delayed and the deadline for sub-
mitting stories extended to May I, 
1992. Please observe the following 
guidelines to avoid rewrites and 
misunderstandings: 

1. Each family (household) can 
submit one family history and one 
photo FREE. 

2. Story Length: 2 typewritten 
pages (8 1/2  x11") double spaced, 1/2 -
inch margins. 

3. Labeling: Each page should 
have the following information: 
Upper left corner - name, address 
telephone number. Upper right 
corner - title of the story. 

4. Photographs should be clearly 
identified as to subjects in the pic-
ture and the owner of the picture. 
Pictures will be reproduced in one 
column widths (11/2 "). If your pic-
ture is of a large group and you 
want it two columns wide, there is a 
charge of $5.00 for the extra width. 

Deliver your story with accom-
panying picture to: Morton 
Museum, 210 South Dixon, 
Gainesville, TX 76240; or mail 
Cooke County History, P.O. Box 
150, Gainesville, TX 76240. 

Bill Rohm, Treasurect 3 Box 13,Gainra ille • TX. 

Birthday, Dale (Bubba) Swirczynskit 

Era 

Honor 
Roll 

ERA HONOR ROLL 
FOURTH SIX WEEKS 
"A" HONOR ROLL 

Grade 6 - Jennifer Cook, Marsha 
Fortenberry, Zeb Hardy. 

Grade 7 - Erin Alphin, Leslie 
Ford. 

Grade 8 - Jennifer Bullard, Den-
nis Turner. 

Grade 9 - Shane Willis. 
Grade 10 - Sally Clement, Gavin 

Kohler, Jim Morris. 
Grade 11- Gayle Lange. 
Grade 12 - Clint Alphin, 

Jeremiah Bentley. 
"A-B" HONOR ROLL 

Grade 6 - Hope Bentley, Amber 
Hillis, Emilie Klutschkowski, 
Randell Logan, Travis Lokker, 
Angela Matthews, Jessie Morris, 
Jerry Spears, Meghan Wilhoit, 
Quila Coslett, Chelsie Lockhart, 
Cherie Morris. 

Grade 7 - Lane Enderby, Holly 
Fultner, Jeremy Hellinger, Sinhue 
Pavia, Jason Willef ord. 

Grade 8 - Patrick Cannon, Casey 
Harrington, Randal Sawyer, Jared 
Senter, Ryan Worthey, Amber 
Sikes. 

Grade 9 - Veronica Fever, Ben 
O'Connor, Cody Orlowski, Penny 
Purcell, Bob Richardson, Javier 
Rodriguez. 

Grade 10 - Ivenka Pavia, Kirk 
Short ,William Turner, Greg Wolf. 

Grade 11 - James Ewton, Stacey 
Johnson, Bria Miller. 

Grade 12 - Melissa Knabe, 
Regina Janway, Misty Matthews, 
Joey Morris, Annette Sadau. 

ice 1983. 

Cooke County, not to any individuals 
al:Laerited job, but 

as a public Trust. 

CCC offers 
diverse lineup 

im Best 

federal, state and county courts, 
Served as Captain, prosecuting 
!Advocate General's Corps and 

fluted States Bankruptcy Court 
ttorney. 

:h, President ABBA (All Babies 

Tooke County. Lives here with his 

:st groups, 

able to 

its citizens and financially 

o provide each community with 

usiness development in order to 

slice by an efficie°t and speedy heir children. 

Spring mini-courses at Cooke 
County College are as diverse as the 
people of Cooke County, in the ef-
fort to serve all sectors of the com-
munity. 

From a free recycling seminar, to 
understanding of tractor engines 
and hydraulic systems, to working 
stock dog classes, to two levels of 
courses in horsemanship, to hob-
bies and craft classes, to the art of 
cake decorating, to home im-
provements, to new music classes, 
country-western dance classes, to 
mini-courses in the computer field, 
to ways to overcome stage fright to 
tutoring reading to real estate licen-
se renewal, etc., the options seem 
very impressive 

Registration is based on "first 
come-first serve." Call the Office 
of Continuing Education, 817-668-
7731, Ext. 272 for informal ion. 

• 
• 

w. 
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Chronic Bronchitis 
can take your breath away 

AMERICAN t LUNG ASSOCIATION 
p Criteria Seai People • 

Prom Dresses & 

In: 	New Spring 

Fashions 
Ladies' and Children's Apparel 

Diana's 
'Unique 

Corrections 
Discount * Of North Texas 

Monday-Saturday 	10 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
665-2232 

201 West Broadway Gainesville 

SALE 

HURRY...SALE ENDS SOON! 

Sanders )eweiry 
ives•S 

a a 

GOLD 
LANCE 
C LASS 
RINGS 

TRILLIUM--
CLASS RINGS 

`= 
Save 
On ABS 
Custom 
Styles 9 Janelle Haverkamp is committed to working 

with law enforcement and the community to 
solve our #1 crime problem • drugs. 

Will aggressively prosecute drug dealers 
full-time all year long • not just at election time. 

Will make full public disclosure of disburse-
ments of property and cash seized from drug 
dealers. 

Will call a special grand jury to investigate 
and answer questions that Cooke County 
Citizens have been asking for years about drug 
trafficking in our own backyards 

ELECT 
JANELLE 

HAVERKAMP 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Wendell Protler.Ca mina ign Treasurer. 

Rt.6 Boa 645. Ga mesville. Texas 76240 

Happy 28th! 
Sunday, March 8 

(28 and still lookin' younger! 

Happy 40th! 
Sunday, March 8 

(The little girl is 40!) 

LA—Z—BOY® 
SPRING SALE 

Choose from 39 Recliners all on SALE! 

Delivery 

Use Our 
Credit Free Terms 

lacamilt 

siva  

Muenster 202 N. Main 
759-4455 

La-Z-Boy 

Rocker 
Recliner 

Handsomely styled 

Ina three-

tierback design 

with deep 

plush 

back pillows, 

and pillow 

arms. 

$399tha 
La-Z-Rest' 

Rocker 

Recliner 
Settle into this 

generously 
proportioned design 

when you want 
to be pampered In style. 

Comfort cushioned 
and trimly tailored. 

'299" 

FURNITURE CO 

Buckle Up. 

Grayson County Rehab Center 
broadcasts Telethon live Muenster Honor Rolls 

The 	Grayson 	County 
Rehabilitation Center for children 
and adults will broadcast its annual 
Telethon - Search For The Stars '92 
on KXII-TV Channel 12 live on 
March 29 and 30. 

The Center provides physical 

therapy, aquatics therapy, oc- 
cupational 	therapy 	and 
speech/language therapy and a 
pre-school for handicapped 
children, made possible by the an-
nual fundraising event. For more 
information, call 903-893-7457. 

ERIN WILLIAMS and Tanner Neidhardt of Lindsay High School won 
the District UIL Literary Cross-Examination Debate Meet recently and 
advance to state competition. A dm); relating to the contest was printed 
in last week's Muenster Enterprise. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Forestburg 

Honor Roll 
FORESTBURG HONOR ROLL 

FOURTH SIX WEEKS 
A HONOR ROLL 

Trey Evans, Jada Forgy, Jessica 
Morris, Christina Agan, Kali 
Fleweilen, Cad Gresham, Amber 
Landers, Holly Mims, Rashonda 
Hayes, Gretchen Forgy, Amanda 
Eldridge, Tom Smith, Leslie 

Tonia Crockett. Jason 
' 	• • Mistey Matlock. 

A-I3 HONOR ROLL 
Sonny Johnson, D.J. Gordon, 

Lisa Massengale, Dylan Balthrop, 
Eddie Bell, Claudia Esparza, Mat-
thew Greanead, Alicia Loera, 
Lucerito Lopez, Bryan Riley, 
Trisha May, Jeanie Massengale, 
Holly Crockett, Lydia Evans, 
Sharlene Welch, Patrick Riley, 
Bonnie Greenwood, Danny Agan, 
Brady Dill, Michael Tully, Jill 
Rotruck, Sabrina Crockett, Kristie 
Greenwood, Scott Farrell, 
Chessica Bell, Paul Morris, Jen-
nifer Scott, Charlene Barnes, Scott 
Dudley, Tracy Moore, Tanya May, 
Mika Matsui, Niche Moseley, Will 
Tillman, Jennifer Mann. 

B HONOR ROLL 
Travis Forshee, John Hancock, 

Jennifer Morris, Jonathan 
Reynolds, Jeffrey Tucker, Joshua 
Walters, Phillip Morris, Jamie 
Smith, Melissa Covington, Jen-
nifer Johnson. 

\ 
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MUENSTER HONOR ROLL 
FOURTH SIX WEEKS 

A HONOR ROLL 
Grade 1 - Karl Fisher, Shanna 

Jones, Kami Klement, Mark 
Mosier, Chris Rains, Tiffany 
Rains, Jonathan Sicking, Cindy 
Tempel, Tyler Walterscheid, 
Raney Bauer, Tami Dickinson, 
Amanda Felderhoff, Mitch 
Felderhoff, Jami Gerstberger, 
Megan Grewing, Wesley Kocher, 
Megan Lippe, Dewayne Mon-
tgomery, Dustin Walterscheid, 
Deidre Williams. 

Grade 2 - Mitchell Endres, P.J. 
Fleitman, Grant Hartman, Nathan 
Hess, Ashley Klement, Jason 
Vogel, Andrea Bauer, Adam 
Bayer, Steven Boaz, Chisam Cain, 
Laura Drachenberg, Bradley 
Felderhoff, Kevin Hermes, Shawn 
Hess, Krystal Knabe, Crystal 
Lutkenhaus, Pamela Lutkenhaus, 
Daniel Rohmer, Shanelle Spakes, 
Toby Walterscheid. 

Grade 3 - Lauren Dangelmayr, 
Megan 	Hennigan, 	Kristie 
Lutkenhaus, William Scoggins. 

Grade 4 - Allison Endres, Kristin 
Crewing, Randy Grewing, Darren 
Hennigan, Jason Lutkenhaus, 
Jessica Schoppa, Casey Walter-
scheid, Justin Fleitman, Jaclynn 
Henscheid, Heather Hess, Jeff 
Klement, Douglas Knabe, Raegan 
Koesler, Jim Stoffels. 

Grade 5 - Stephanie Bierschenk, 
Christy Drachenberg, Melinda 
Fanning, Mindy Gieb, Dolly 
Patel, DeeDee Walterscheid. 

Grade 6 - Keisha Dill, Lucas 
Hartman, Scott Hermes, Leigh 
Ann Reiter, Aaron Sicking, Jeremy 
Walterscheid, Kristin Dickerson, 
Brian Fleitman, Michael Grewing, 
Bryan Hudspeth, Cody Perryman. 

Grade 7 - Eric Miller, Holly 
Mullins, Jonathan Otto, Amanda 
Russell, Jennifer Sicking. 

Grade 8 - 	Melissa Biffle, 
DaLana Endres, Jeff Flusche, 
Carrie Hess, Mary Knabe, Jason 
Sicking. 

MARCH SPECIAL - 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 Full Month of

•••••••••• 

!

TANNING  and $55 
AEROBICS  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tanning 9:00 a.m.•

•• 
 9:00 p.m. 

{appointments appreciated) 

News of the Sick 
Mel Yosten suffered a hand in-

jury while on the job at Weber Air-
craft last Monday night, March 2, 
involving three fingers of his right 
hand. He underwent surgery 
Tuesday morning at Medical Plaza 
Hospital in Sherman. He is doing 
well and recovering at home since 
Wednesday. He would enjoy 
receiving get-well cards at home:  
Rt. 2 Box 144, Muenster. 
- - - 

Annual St. 
Joseph's meal 
set for Mar. 15 

Aerobics— 	Monday 7:00p.m. 

Wednesday7:00p.m. Thursday s 

Call (817) 759-2548 to regis 

01  

The annual St. Joseph's meal 
will be Sunday, March 15, at 6 p.m. 
in the Sacred Heart Community 
Center. Included on the menu are 
chicken fried steak, sausage, baked 
potatoes, gravy, fried okra, 
carrots, fruit salad, hot rolls, but-
ter and coffee. 

Tickets are S5 for adults and S4 
for children under 12. For reser-
vations, call 759-2729. 

Grade 9- Karri Barnhill. 
Grade 10 - Brandi Grewing, 

Shelley Klement, Amy Otto, 
Danell Reiter, Tracey Vogel. 

Grade 11 - Marlene Hess, Chelby 
Schoppa. 

Grade 12 - Kristi Bierschenk, 
Connie Black, Amy Dankesreiter, 
Daniel de la Mata, Julie Hess, Rex 
Huchton, Leslie Klement, Tina 
Klement, Tony Perryman, Ryan 
Sicking, Kelley Wimmer. 

B HONOR ROLL 
Grade I - Ashley Sicking, Jen-

nifer Ashley, Shane Barnhill. 
Grade 2 - Krystal Hale, Brittany 

Haverkamp, Stephanie Hellman 
Kimberly Klement, Chris Luttmer, 
Jennifer Reid, Travis Sicking, 
April Coughenour. 

Grade 3 - Josh Ashley, Misty 
Barnhill, Keri Felderhoff, Kaci 
Garcia, Malony Gieb, Brandy 
Gilbreath, Christopher Grewing, 
Elliot Klement, Dillon Sicking. 
Bronya Vogel, Terri Sue Wimmer. 

Grade 4 - Kristen Creed, Barry 
Escobedo, Brandy Klement, Bryan 
Miller. Krystal Sparkman, Danny 
Felderhoff, Polly Fette, Craig Har-
tman, Rhianna Samek, Jonna 
Schneider. 

Grade 5 - Chad Felderhoff, Eric 
Fisher, Kinzie Gerstberger, Aaron 
Klement, Justin Klement, Amber 
Jean Riddle, Brent Sicking. 

Grade 6 - Joyce Hacker, 
Chrisyon Harris, Kristine Har-
tman, Stephanie Huchton, Matt 
Muller, Jerry Stoffels, Erik 
Walterscheid, Corey Anderle, 
Kammi Barnhill, Michael Boyd-
ston, Valerie Erwin, Brad 
Escobedo, Emily Felderhoff, 
Barry Fleitman, Telisa Reid, Larry 
Sparkman, Kimberly Sturm. 

Grade 7 - Donna Black, Greg 
Fisher, Brandi Lutkenhaus, 
Christina Metzler, Steven Reiter. 

Grade 8 - Jeff Felderhoff, Julia 
Fleitman, Andrea Klement, James 
Klement, Misty Klement, Audrey 
Knabe, Wendy Pels, Leasha 
Perryman, Cody Sicking, Chrissy 
Fetter. 

Grade 9 - Cory Cain, Tommy 
Joe Dankesreiter, Scott Debnam, 
Sally Fisher, Rebecca Fleitman, 
Ashley Hartman, Jamie Hellman. 
Jason Huchton; Melanie Koelzer. 
Cindy Reiter, Denise Russell. 
Laura Vogel. 

Grade 10 - Candise Abney, Amy 
Fette, Jay Hennigan, Theresa 
Kubis, Amy Sturm, Brandon 
Walterscheid, Rodney Vogel. 

Grade 11 - Darren Bindel, Lori 
Graham, Mike Hacker, Dianne 
Pagel, Joy Tisdale, DaLana 
Walterscheid. 

Grade 12 - Jason Riffle, Brandy 
Debnam, Steven Fisher, Kelli 
Ford, Charity Gilbreath, Mike 
Gobble, Nicki Hofbauer, Tonya 
Knabe, Chris Kubis, Jennifer Lip-
pe, Justin Ramsey, Noel Crewing. 
Misty Vogel, Stephanie Wimmer. 

JOHN S. ASTON 

53 years of age 
Married to the former 
Phyllis Holley 
Family: Jeff and Dorian 
(Boggs)Aston and Keith and 
Jeanine (Riddle)Aston and 
three grandchildren. 
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23 years with the Cooke Co. 
Sheriff's Department. 

Served as deputy, jailer, 
criminal investigator, chief 
deputy under two 
administrations. 

6:01  EgirilitC1:11Ti5.1Ft1: 66541:14:. 
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Compassionate 
Friends of NT 
hold meeting 

"Compassionate Friends of 
North Texas," a mutual assistance 
self-help organization, is offering 
understanding, friendship, sup-
port and care to bereaved parents 
and to developing resources 
relevant to the needs of bereaved 
parents. 

TCF, "The Compassionate 
Friends," has grown to 650 chap-
ters in the U.S. New organizations 
have been established in Great 
Britain, Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada and South Africa. 

Membership in "The Com-
passionate Friends" is open to all 
parents and siblings who have ex-
perienced the death of a child from 
any cause at any age. Primary pur-
pose of the organization is to assist 
in the positive resolution of the 
grief experienced upon the death of 
a child and to support efforts to 
achieve physical and emotional 
health. The secondary purpose is to 
provide information and education 
to family, friends, employers„ co-
workers and professionals, to be 
supportive. 

A regional conference of "The 
Compassionate Friends" will be 
held in Denton at the Sheraton 
Hotel on March 20-21,1992. 

For information, call Robert Oi-
lman, Treasurer, TCF of North 
Texas, 415 Mimosa Drive, Denton, 
TX 76201 or phone 817-387-1074. 

Advanced certification with 
the State of Texas. 

RE-ELECT JOHN ASTON 

SHERIFF 

Over 1,000 hours in-service 
training in various fields of 
law enforcement. 

13 years in administration. 

BI 
A 

Schedule 
of Meeting 

The Muenster Clover Kids will 
meet Tuesday, March 10, at 6 p.m. 
at the Sacred Heart Kindergarten 
room. For more information, con-
tact Christy Hesse at 759-4034 or 
Jerry Sicking at 759-4388. 

Make The Grade 

1. Board member North Texas Drug Enforcement Task Force (multiple indictments 
throughout Cooke County). 

2. MemberCookeCounty Criminal JusticeCouncil 
3. Served two terms on the Legislative Committee, Sheriffs Association of 

Texas (for better law enforcement) 
4. Helped initiate a community work program fully funded by a grant 

(working prisoners). 
5. Obtained a K-9 drug dog (no cost to taxpayers). 
6. Upgraded communications equipment (no cost of equipment). 
7. Upgraded Cooke County Sheriff's Department from a manual reporting system 

to a computerized system (no cost of equipment). 
8. Adopt-A-Deputy Program in our grade schools throughout the county (to help 

our young people know what law enforcement is about). 
9. Contracted with federal government (housing prisoners)which put a large amount 

of monies into general budget. 
10. Helped put 9-1-1 into operation for the citizens of Cooke County. 

"As a candidate for sheri 11,1 want to tell you my basic philc sophy (I want the best, most 
professional Sheriff's Department possible within the con fines of a conservative, 
carefully-planned budget). I earnestly request your vote on March 10.1 pledge to you 
my best effort and dedication." 

Thank You, BALLOT 
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.c,-Fastic 
4\116 305 N. Mesquite 
MUPOSIPe 7S• 4408 

Janine Fuller will act as lighting 
operator and Ed Inset is in charge 
of special effects. 

Production dates are slated for 
March 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27 
and 28. The box office will open 
February 24 for BSP season mem-
bers and March 2 for the general 
public Reservations may be made 
by calling 817/665-8152 or visiting 
the theatre at 201 S. Denton, Mon-
day through Friday between the 
hours of 10 a.m. to I p.m. and 2 to 4 
p.m. 

• 

Role of family in care- 
giving examined Mar. 10 

eerkamp is committed to working 
icement and the community to 
rime problem• drugs. 
;sively prosecute drug dealers 
ear long • not just at election time. 
lull public disclosure of disburse. 
verty and cash seized from drug 

special grand jury to investigate 
iuestions that Cooke County 
e been asking for years about drug 
our own backyards 

LECT 
VELLE 
'.RKAMP 
rII Proller, Campaign Treasurer. 
Misesville, Twos 76240 
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law enforcement. 

13 years in administration. 

it Task Force (multiple Indictments 

Nature's Source 
ABC Plus 

130 • 

$4.46 
010:01" 

ABC Plus 

V,tre, (pood Mar. 1 th•u Mar 8. 1992 

MAXIMUM STRENGTH 
APPETITE CONTIML 
winfilmview 

S.  
Aspirin  

11111k..,10 Good Sense 
Aspirin 
325 mg. 100's 

77e 

;WI 

f 

Dean Flanagan, R.Ph.  

Limit 2 

Nature's Source 
Oyster 
Calcium 

- 
500 mg. 100's 

Calcium 

$1.97 
Prices Good Mar 1 thru Mar 8. 1992 

Limit 2 

Nature's Source 
Potassium 	 Robitussin 

GM OROPS 

99 mg. 100's 

Limit 2 

Robitussin 
Cough 
Drops 

Bag of 25 

$1.88 Potassium 88c 
177 L 

Pat 	(“hr. “1 Mtn I [hru Mar 8 1992 Prices Good Mar 1 ihru Mar 8. 1997 

Limit 2 Limit 2 

Acutrim ll 
Tablets 

20's 

$3.23 
I

AMIN if 
rtir C  

Prices Good Mar 1 ihru Mar 8. 1992 Prices Good Mar. 1 (hag Mar 8. 1992 

WAL-MART 
PHARMACY 

Gainesville 
Shopping Center 

817.665-2839 

We are here 
to serve you 

Russell Pelzel, R.Ph. 

BILL PRATT 
FOR 

SHERIFF 

*25 years Experience as a Police Officer 

* I 6 years Cooke County Sheriff 

A note for Bill Pratt for Sheriff means a get-tough 
policy against Dope Pushers! 

A vote for Bill Pratt for Sheriff means a complete reorganization 
of the Sheriff's office to give our citizens better service. 

Pol At Pe lot by BAI Pram Rt 2. Gainesville, loos 
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Butterfield Stage produces 
psychological thriller March 12 

Lindsay 

Honor Roll 
Christine Fuhrmann, Dave Brown, 
Sabrina Nagy, April Sandmann, 
Keleigh O'Dell, Jilly Hsu, Amber 
Griffith, Andrea Gieb, Greg 
Dulock. 

"Dangerous Obsession," the 
N.J. Crisp psychological thriller, 
will take to the stage March 12 at 
the Butterfield Stage Playhouse. 
The suspenseful play revolves 
around the upper-middle class 
couple, Sally and Mark Driscoll, 
and the "dangerously obsessed" 
stranger John Barrett who pays a 
simple call to the Driscoll's 
luxurious home one Sunday after-
noon. As the play develops, the in-
nocent visit turns deadly and Barrett 
reveals an obsession to which only 
Mark knows the answer. 

Cast in the lead roles are BSP 
veterans Shannon Lunsford, Jim 
Fuller, and Ken Roberts. Artistic 
Director Thom Talbott will direct, 
assisted by Stage Manager Betty 
Coleman and stage assistants Paula 
Durnburger and Eva McElreath. 

ti 

LINDSAY HONOR ROLL 
FOURTH SIX WEEKS 

Grade S - Amy Arendt, Emily 
Zimmerer, Elizabeth Luttmer, 
Amy Hoberer, Erica Fuhrmann, 
Nick Price, Jennifer Otto, Corey 
Neu, Scott Arendt, Anna Bayer, 
Joey Wilson, Sarah Eberhart, An-
nie Kwan. 

Grade 6 - Connie Wang, Carrie 
Hundt, Jamie Zwinggi, Sadie 
Trammell, And Rahman, Charlie 
Costin, Ashley Zimmerer, Alex 
Krahl, Keith Fuhrmann, Daniel 
Sorenson, Stephanie Stoffels, 
Isaac Zimmerer, Andrea Fuhr-
mann, Amanda Hettinger, Jarod 
Root, Christina Bell, Kacey San-
dmann.  

Grade 7 • Howsen Kwan, Jen-
nifer Hoberer, Molly Trammell, 
Erin Eberhart, Chasa Webb, 
Amanda Schad, Donna Lester, 
Richard Haayen. 

Grade 8 - Tisha Wang, Matthew 
Murrell, 	Jennifer 	Bezner, 

)resses sc  

`Jew Spring  

Fashions  

High School - Doug Hellinge r 
Wylie Harris, Darren Hundt, 
Brenda 	Spaeth, 	Suzanna 
Hettinger, Denise Porter, Christi 
Mobley, Leah Walterscheid, Susie 
Arendt, Sherry Hess, Chad Hair, 
Tanner Neidhardt, Michael Sch-
midlkofer, Shannon Schad, Janine 
Sorrenson, Christy Zimmerer, 
Allison Walterscheid, Cassandra 
Fuhrmann, Jason Hsu, Stephany 
Pearson, Janette Fuhrmann, Amy 
Cartwright, Roxanne Miller, Chris 
Brozovich, Jessica Fuhrmann, 
Melanie Anderson, Christi Secrest, 
Tim Cannon, Tisha Krebs, Tammy 
Wilson, Kenny Fleitman, Michelle 
Booth, Jeff Pearson, Laura 
Lutkenhaus, 	 Charlene 
Lutkenhaus, Greg Arendt. 

Ladies' and Children's APParel 

COME WITH US DOWN MEMORY LANE is the theme for the Lin-
dsay Centennial Style Show. Featuring original fashions from 1892-1992, 
all three shows on March 20 and 21 have been complete sellouts. In con-
junction with the style show, there will be a quilt show on that same 
weekend in St. Peter's Parish Hall. The display will feature old and new 
quilts. The style show will be taped if anyone is interested in a copy. They 
may call 665-5083. Modeling some fashions to be seen in the show are, I to 
r, front - Marie Zimmerer, Peggy Kasparek, Kathleen Schroeder, Pat 
Zimmerer; back - Virginia Hess, Alberta Schroeder, Connie Garner, 
Joanie Bezner and Donna Hess. Not pictured is Johnann Bezner. This 
group makes up the Lindsay Centennial Style Show Commit tee. 

*** 44 oz. 
Jumbo 

Fountain Drink 

9 9 eea. 

Diana  )s  
'Unique  

Colfections  1 
Discount * Of North Texas 

Montley.Selurday 	10a.m..5:3011m. 
665031 

201 West Broadway 	Gainesville 

Families are an important 
resource often overlooked in 
caregiving for a family member or 
friend whether at home or in a long- 
term 	care 	facility. 	The 
Alzheimer's/Caregiver Support 
Group will explore the role of the 
family in caregiving in the home 
and as a partner in care in a nursing 
home or personal care facility. At-
titudes, relationships, and ac-
tivities of the family will be 
discussed as they relate to the care 
receivers at the Support Group's 
monthly meeting Tuesday, March 
10. at 3 p.m. at the Renaissance 

Muenster School of Dance 
220 N. Main 	Muenster, Texas 

MARCH SPECIAL 

Retirement Community at 3701 
Loy Lake Road, Sherman. 

The Alzheimer's/Caregivers 
Support Group provides infor-
mation and support to individuals 
and families who are caring for a 
disabled parent, spouse or other 
adult. The meetings are held on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 3 
p.m. at the Renaissance in the 
second floor board room, and are 
free and open to the general public. 

For more information, persons 
may contact Nancy Coffer, 
Texoma Area Agency on Aging, 
903-786-2955. • 

• 

On Sale Thursday, March 5, through Thursday. Ma, ch 19. 1992 

DI One Stop 
Your One Stop 

Convenience Store 
Muenster 	 759.4512 

• from Richardson. She likes Muen-
ster's German atmosphere and 
German food and includes Muen-
ster on her travels whenever 
possible. She's a scriptwriter for 
television and motion pictures. 

Personal 
Longtime pen pals met for the 

third time Tuesday, Feb. 18, when 
Tara Untiedt of Burbank, Califor-
nia visited Rosa Driever. Tara was 
combining business and pleasure 
on a trip to Texas and drove over 

1 Full Month of 

TANNING and 
AEROBICS $5500  

If You Want New, 
Younger, Enthusiastic 
Leadership for YOUR 

Sheriff's Office 
Aerobics 

Tanning 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
(appointments appreciated) 

Monday 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Thursday 8:00 p.m. 

Call (817) 759-2548 to register 

Spring Break celebration 
at Six Flags Over Texas 

shots at the net with the shot speed 
registered. 

Two truck trailers equipped with 
54 television monitors will give 
Nintendo fans a chance to compete 
against the newest video games in-
cluding some 16 byte unreleased 
games. 

The 10-day celebration begins 
with a 5 p.m. until midnight session 
on March 13. Park hours will be 10; 
a.m. until 8 p.m. other days, with 
the exception of Friday, March 20, 
and Saturday, March 21, when the 
hours will be 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. 

ELECT 
Dale Washburn 
YOUR Sheriff 

Younger, but experienced! 
Pol. Ad. Pd. by Dale Washburn Campaign Fund, 

JoeSchully, Treas., 104 Line Dr., Gainesville, TX 76240 

— I  

JOHN S. ASTON 
53 years of age 
Married to the former 
Phyllis Holley 
Family: Jeff and Dorian 
(Boggs)Aston and Keith and 
Jeanine (RiddlOston and 
three grandchildren. 

23 years with the Cooke Co. 
Sheriff's Department. 

• 
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Hours: 	 • 

Mon • Frl. 	s youllk•  
1".110.1181.11  9:30- 5:30 	10•190101•0•11 

Sat. 9:30 • 5:00 

101 E. California, 685-4223 II 	1  

Gainesville er  Owners: 
Barbara and Wallace Inglish 

O 

The ski slope, the beach, a sheer 
rock wall and two truckloads of the 
newest Nintendo games are among 
the special attractions being 
brought to Six Flags to entertain 
book-weary students celebrating 
Spring Break. 

The event, billed as Spring Break 
Out, begins the evening of March 
13 and runs through March 22. 

There will be no extra charge for 
the activities which will occupy a 
63,000 square foot venue in the 
shadow of the Texas Giant roller 
coaster. 

The ski slope, 150 feet long, will 
be covered with 60 tons of man-
made snow each day. 

Truckloads of sand will be used 
to create a beach volleyball court 
for team competition and a 
separate area for a speed spike con-
test. 

Basketball fans will have their 
choice of three competitions. 

A high tech golf simulator, Par-
Tee Golf, will present a variety of 
tests for both serious players and 
duffers. 

Rollerblades will be available at 
no charge for those who want to 
test their skating ability on a special 
rink. 

Tennis enters the computer age 
with NASCOM (National Serving 
Competition) which rates the par-
ticipant's 10 serves on an electronic 
court. 

Contestants in the hockey Slap-
shot competition will get three 
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CUT 

uality 
LEAN & TENDER ASSORTED FAMILY PACK 

PORK CHOPS 
cr. :.:\4 29 

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

LB. $ 4 2 9  

LB. $ 44 9  

LB $ 2 9  

12 OZ 79c 
LB. $ 	8 9  

T-BONE STEAK 
Red meat fits In low-fat diets, according to Dr. Diane H. Morris, a 
Winnipeg nutrition consultant formerly at Harvard and the 
University of Massachusetts. In a paper titled "Lean Meat as Part 
of a Cholesterol-Lowering Diet," Dr. Morris reviewed research in 
which the effects of different meats were studied. Morris said the 
research showed that moderate amounts of lean red meat can be 
included in low-fat diets designed to lower blood cholesterol 
levels. What's more, red meat provides many essential nutrients, 
such as protein, B vitamins, zinc and iron. In fact, Morris said 
women who regulary consume red meat have an iron status that is 
superior to those who rarely or never eat red meat. 

ft, FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

PORTERHOUSE 
FISCHER'S GRAIN FED BEEF 

ROUND STEAK FISCHER'S PORK GERMAN STYLE HOTIREGULAR 

SACK SAUSAGE 	LB $ 1 39 
FISCHER 'S 

iAkiE6 SAUSAGE 	LB. $ 2 3 9  

FISCHER'S SMOKED 

GERMAN SAUSAGE 	LB. $ 219  

FISCHER'S UNSMOKED 

GERMAN SAUSAGE 	LB. 9 99  
FISCHER'S 1 & 2 LB. PACKS LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 	LB. 9 3 9  

PORK LIVER 	LB 29' 

SHURFRESH 

MEAT FRANKS USDA SELECT GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK LB $ 9 9  
MARKET CUT AMPI AMERICAN SHURFRESH ALL VARIETIES SLICED 

LUNCH MEATS 12 132 PKG 89° 
) LAND 0 LAKES COLBY 	 SLICED CHEESE 

LONGHORN 
CHEESE 	LB. '2" 

SHURFINE EG.I RAUTO DRIPIPERK a 
COFFEE 19 

PILGRIM'S PRIDE USDA GRADE "A"FRYER 

THIGHSIWINGSIDRUMSTICKSLe 69 
OSCAR MAYER LIGHTIBUN LENGTHIREG 

ALL BEEF WIENERS LB $ 2 3 9  

OSCAR MAYER LIGHTIBUN LENGTHIREG 

ALL MEAT WIENERS LB $ 1 89  
LIMIT 1 w!$10.00 OR MORE 

ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE! 
The Light Crust 

Doughboys will be at 
Fischer's March 21, 

1992 from 12 to 3 p.m. 
celebrate our 65th anniversary. 

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 151.60 CT 

SHELL-ON SHRIMP 	LB. $499 
 CHARMIN BLUE/YELLOW:WHITE MIKE KAcKEI 

gap in Bi•Distrid 
Awaiting the sho 
(24), Coach Briar BATH 7 

TISSUE 
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CAMPBELL ' S ASSORTED 

CHUNKY SOUP 	10.7 11 02 79 C 

KELLOGG'S CEREAL 

RICE KRISPIES 	. 13 OZ BOX $ 2 4 9  to help 4 ROLL PKG. 
GLADIOLA WHITENELLOWICORN MUFFIN 

CORNBREAD MIX 602 3 FOR $ 1" LIMIT 1 wl$10.00 OR MORE ADDITIONAL 
FOOD PURCHASE, PLEASE! 

*1 !,3! COBBLERS 	 )1 

STILWELL ASSORTED 

Wile! MIX 
ORINKIPUNCH 	 

Ii OZ ION *1 
28 

SNUGGLE REG.IMORNING FRESH 

FABRIC SOFTENER 64 OZ. LIQUID $ 1 99  '2" 
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249  
BAMA APPLEIGRAPE 

JELLY & JAM 	 
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SPAGHETTI SAUCE.  
BOUNTY WHITE MICROWAVEIDESIGNER 

PAPER TOWELS 

32 02. JAR 99,  761e PrA'eniiic.Iiiiiii""",:;:,1 9' 
89' C;Amiiii"""1 	it. 	99' 
'2 29  FAZagiciir"" 	790  
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HONEY BOY PINK 
II OZ. 79e $169 •	 

SALMON 	14.75 OZ. CAN .IBIS 99' 
IPTaTIC WRAP on nu 1129    FiErAtiiigi"",7.7.." I1 4  9 MINUTE MAID ASSORTED 

CLASSIC DELIGHT ASSORTED 

ICE CREAM 
$ 99 

GAL. CTN. 

$ 1 29 ORANGE JUICE 1012 02. CAN 

BIRDS EYE REG.IEXTRA CREAMYILITE 

8 OZ. CTN. 89,  COOL WHIP 	 
KELLOGG'S CEREAL 

15 02 BOX '299  FROOT LOOPS 	 
11@411.111111M.14•••13N. 	 

FRESHLIKE CUT CORNICREEN PEASOIXED 

$ 1" 

2 FOR 9 00  

mu 

 TANGERINES 	49' AEET CORN VEGETABLES 	2902 BAG 
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1.141441FLAFAICYG AAAAA S10911 
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COFFEE RICH NON DAIRY 

CREAMER 	16 02 CTN 40 LB. BAG 

$599 MRS. PAUL'S HEALTHY TREASURES 

FISH STICKSIFILETS. 7.6101. S 1 89  
WEIGHT WATCHER'S ASSORTED 

ENTREES 	0261102 $ 1 9 9  DEL MONTE 
SQUEEZE PLASTIC CINNAMONIPARKERHOUSEITEXASIINHEAT " RHODES ROLLS 26 5-0B 02 KETCHUP 
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FRENCH BREAD PIZZA $ 239  
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Blood 
Drive March18  
Ken 

No Amount of Purchase 
Limited Sale Items! TikVitiCK E BEVERAGE 6402 99° 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED ifindirr ftlrat Matte IATED 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES 

Prices Effective 

March 9 thru March 11 

Since 1927 1-800-535-72480R 759.4211 304 N Main, Muenster 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 
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Boys win Bi-District... 

Hornets lose to Graford in Area 
for me. I want to thank them for a 
job well done." 

Justin Ramsey led Muenster's 10 
scorers with 14 points. Doug Hen-
nigan and Kody Truebenbach ad-
ded 9 apiece, Ryan Sicking and 
Mike Gobble each scored 7 with 
Steven Fisher adding 6. Mike 
Hacker put 4 points on the board, 
with A.J.Knabe, Jason Huchton 
and Darren Bindel each adding 2. 

The Hornets concluded the 
season with 21-7 record. 
Muenster 	13 13 15 21 62 
Graford 	10 31 12 32 85 

hurting us inside and out," Coach 
Brian Strother commented. "The 
boys had a great season, playing 
well all season. They won games in 
all fashions, come-from-behind, 
last-second and blew teams away," 
the coach continued. "They 
believed in each other and never 
quit. 1 had a great time coaching 
this bunch and will miss the five 
seniors." Seniors playing their last 
game were Doug Hennigan, Justin 
Ramsey, Steven Fisher, Mike Gob-
ble and Ryan Sicking. "These boys 
have played great for three years 

gXERCISE,  
ALL EIGHT varsity Lady Hornets received MI-District nominations, 
including, Ito r, front - Theresa Kubis, Danell Reiter, DaLana Walter-
scheid, Amy Otto; back - Candise Abney, Dianne Pagel, Kristi Bier- 
schenk and Leslie Klement. 	 lank Hartman Photo 

ITENkER ASSO 

I RTLIED FAMILY PACK 
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USAGE 	LB sin 

SAUSAGE „ (238 

SAUSAGE 	$218 
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MUENSTER HORNETS earning 
places on the All-District basket-
ball team included, I to r, front -
Steven Fisher and Doug Hennigan; 
back - Mike Hacker, Justin Ram-
sey, Mike Gobble and Ryan 
Sicking. Not pictured is Brian 
Strother, Boys' Co-Coach of the 
Year. 	 lank Hartman Photo 

MUENSTER & LINDSAY 
VARSITY TRACK 
1992 SCHEDULE 

Feb. 29 	Bridgeport 
March? OPEN 
March 14 Paradise 
March 21 Hornet Relays 
March 28 Sacred Heart/ 

LHS Boys @ Sadler 
April 4 	Gainesville 
April 11 	Chico 
April 16 	District @ Muenster 
May 1-2 	Regional Meet 

I@ Abilene 
May14-15-16 State Meet @ Austin 

MIKE HACKER (50) attempts a shot, as the Hornets close the scoring 
gap in Bi-District action with Prosper last Friday in the UNT Super Pit. 
Awaiting the shot are Ryan Sicking (5), Mike Gobble (20), Jay Hennigan 
(24), Coach Brian Strother and the Hornets' bench. 	Janie Hartman Photo 

THE COUNTY JUDGE CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN: 

The Light Crust 

Doughboys will be at 

Fischer's March 21, 

1992 from 12 to 3 p.m. 

!brate our 65th anniversary. 

LEAS $ 1190, 

CRIME TAXES JOBS 

The Muenster boys' basketball 
team has played second fiddle to 
the Lady Hornets all season, but 
proved themselves last Friday in a 
come-from-behind finish Bi-
District Championship match with 
Prosper. 

"Our timing was a little off for 
not playing in 10 days," stated 
Hornet Coach Brian Strother. 
"We had shooting problems with 

'II, depth perception. The one problem 
we didn't have was we kept playing 
hard and never said die - our defen-
sive pressure wore them down." 

Prosper took a 25-17 lead the fir-
st half. Muenster's offense went ice 
cold the second half, but their 
defense kept them in the game. 

In the third quarter, the Hornets 
came out ready to play, mentally as 
well as physically. "We made runs 
at Prosper, but they would not 
fold," continued Strother. "Our 
bench played great. This included 
Kody Truebenbach with two big 
buckets in the third quarter; A.J. 
Knabe in his best all-around game 
of the year, including 5 points, 
blocked shot, a couple of rebounds 
and creating steals for his team-
mates. "A.J. was a big factor in the 
game." 

The Hornets closed the gap to 
40-36, looking like they could take 
over the game, but they couldn't 
buy a free throw. 

The last four minutes was Hen-
nigan (Doug) time, nabbing 7 of 
the last 9 defensive rebounds and 
hitting 9 of the team's 14 points of 
the quarter. 

Justin Ramsey, 0 of 5 from the 
charity line, sank his sixth attempt, 
to tie the game. Hennigan then 
came back with a big rebound, 
dished the ball to A.J.Knabe, who 
hit the basket for Muenster's first 
lead of the game with 1:13 
remaining on the clock. 

As the-last minute ticked off the 
clock, the game was tied 48-48. 
Prosper had possession, missed the 
shot, Hennigan rebounds, taking 
off the fast break and gets fouled. 
With 12.2 seconds on the clock, the 
Hornet ace hits both throws for a 
50-48 score. Prosper drives down 
court, shoots and misses. Ryan 
Sicking grabs the rebound and is 
fouled to end the game. 

"This was a great comeback - the 
boys would not be denied. It was an 
edge-of-your-seat 	thriller," 
Strother concluded. 

Doug Hennigan led the Hornets 
with 17 points. Seniors Mike Gob-
ble and Justin Ramsey added 8 and 
7. A.J. Knabe hit in 5, Kody 
Truebenbach 4, Ryan Sicking 3 and 
Steven Fisher I. 
Muenster 	II 6 19 14 50 
Prosper 	13 12 15 8 48 

Tuesday night's Area playoff 
game in Springtown ended the 
basketball season for Muenster as 
the Hornets were outraced by the 
Graford Jackrabbits, 85-62. 

The Hornets ran into some good 
shooting, but ended an exciting fir-
st quarter with a 13-10 lead. The 
second quarter Graford was 
playing hot all over the court. 
Muenster charged their defense, 
but the Rabbits kept hitting, taking 
a 41-26 halftime lead. 

Muenster closed the gap to 10 
points twice and were within 8 in 
the third quarter. Doug Hennigan 
was missed after fouling out in the 
third, but the Hornets kept going 
right at Graford, playing hard. 
"They had too much fire power, 

Lack of Industrial Development 
A Problem In .Cooke County 

Drug Offenses 
and Other Crimes 

A Problem In Cooke County 

Financial Accountability For 
Your Tax Dollars 

A Problem In Cooke County 

As Your County Judge I Would: 
As Your County Judge I Would: 

*Control the docket with regular hear-

ings and jury trials with the goal of ad-

judicating each new case within 180 

days of its filing. 

*Disclose on a weekly basis the county 

revenue and spending activity. 

As Your County Judge I Would: 

*Create a county wide industrial commit-

tee with expertise in the subjects about 

which industrial prospects inquire; and 

work closely with industrial committees 

already in existence. 
*Institute employee incentives to en-

courage saving tax dollars within county 

departments. * Organize a county wide citizens crime 

watch committee to act as the eyes and 

ears of our law enforcement. 

CLASSIC DELIGHT ASSORTED 

ICE CREAM 

1 

$ 99 
IS GAL.CTN. 

II 49' iWEET CORN 	
3u" /I " 

,gip„ 
t: 111 11"  figiOCCOLI 	

110 69' 

Iti 14‘ $ 1 II 
CAULIFLOWER 	am sr 

69 
..„. 99' FRESH CARROTS 1 I DI 

RS 	0 6V craw ONIONS 3 Lat ii" 

*Get personally involved as a county of-

ficial in seeking out and meeting with in-

dustrial prospects. 

*Actively promote job training programs 

available in our county to meet the needs 

of new industry. 

*Propose and advocate centralized pur-

chasing and maintenance of county 

materials and equipment. 

*Actively coordinate the efforts of govern-

ment entities, business leaders, and the 

Chambers of Commerce to convince in-

dustry to invest in Cooke County. 

* Hold quarterly town hall meetings 

throughout the county to get your sug-

gestions about crime prevention as well 

as your priorities in budgeting and 

spending. 

*Come to you on a regular basis in town 

hall meetings to get your ideas and com-

ments on what is needed in your com-

munities. 

RESH GREENis 

ABBAU t  
"WITH YOUR HELP WE CAN 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!" 

t 

d Zielinski HFAOS 

ELECT 

ED ZIELINSKI 
YOUR 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Pot Adv. Pd. for by the Ed Zielinski for County Judge Committee, P.O. Box 279, Gainesville, TX 76241-0279 

SENIOR LESLIE KLEMENT 
takes the last snip as varsity Lady 
Hornets took turns cutting down 
the basketball net to place with 
their championship trophies in the 
trophy case in the MI-iS hallway. 

lank Hartman Photo 
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KARL KLEMENT 

Automotive Center 

817.627-1101 
Decatur, 

Texas Galan 
/bums 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Os  
Drip Twin 

H&W 
Meat 

Company 

HAW 
Kountry Korner 

vicki€ ,3 

Cut-n- up 

1000 E. Division. Suite E 

Muenster. Texas 

Vickie Schrreir 
Kathy Creed 	759-4740 

WALTERSCHEID 
OIL  CO.  

Qin 
Kerr McGee 

759 2 73 7. Muenster 

tie 

11
11 • 0261  

o p s & t reams   
ATHLETIC GOODS and 

ACTIVE WEAR 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, Inc. 

=min 
(AR ES-r 

AUTO PARTS STORES 

Muenster 759 2291 

DI 
One Stop 

YourOne Stop 

Convenience Store 

Beer 
Deli 

(conoco) 
Wine 

Bak ers  

759-4512 
Muenster. Texas 

RED RIVER 
CUT RATE 

LIQUOR 

AL$111911  

Work and play with acces 
ATV's can do double duty 

All Terrain Vehicles (ATV) are de- 
Loin erne aLc and 

livering all season enjoyment for their use.

owners 
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them just fix the pure joy of off-road more convenient 
travel." 	 In the winter, 

plow attachment u 
But Yamaha's designers found that and drives clear. 

byaddinga few accessoriesorleatures; are an accessory to 
(hey could offer dieir customers a ma- damage while Lunn 
chine that would do double duty. For 	So while youngs 
example, the addition of a work light transformer robot I 
makes it more convenient for night or airplanes or cars, 
early morning use. And the 70,000 similarversatilay 
candle power light swivels 360° for wheel ATVs. 

Brown Mott 
Your North 1em 

#1 Selling Pickup 

Built for Tough 

Rugged Use 
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	DARREN BINDEL takes the action down court. 

video 

photography 

KODY TRUEBENBACH attempts to move the ball down court after grabbing a rebound. 
Others pictured are Doug Hennigan (22), 
Mike Hacker (50) and Jay Hennigan (24). 
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KODY TRUEBENBACH attempts to block a pass. 
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RECOGNIZED for All-District 
honors from Lindsay, at right, Ito 
r, back - Christi Secrest, Debbie 
Fangman, Jessica Fuhrmann, 
Janelle Hellinger; front - Cassan-
dra Fuhrmann, Laura Lutkenhaus 
and Susie Arendt. Above, I to r, 
Wylie Harris, Ronnie Dieter, Ken-
ny Fleitman, Pat Corcoran and 
WillThomason. 

hide Hartman Photos 

* STATE TWIN * 
200 E. California 	Gammons 	665 2741 

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE' 
LATE SNOW SAT. 9:15 PG 

* NIGHTLY 7:30 	SUN. A00.5:30 • 

"HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE' 
LATE SHOW SAT 9:20 A 

Akin '4.00 	Children '2.50 
ALL SEATS '2.00 Thtursdaildny 7:3102 

thing a rebound, 

It has been over 11 years 
since the voters of Cooke County 
have had a choice as to who shall 

serve them as their District Attorney. 

My opponent wants you to pay him a 
full-time wage for a part-time effort. 

I believe that the salary of $89,852.00 
paid to Professional District Attorneys 

justifies a full-time effort. 

With the level of crime 
and drug activity in our community, 

Don't we deserve a full-time District Attorney? 

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE! 
IT'S TIME FOR 

JANELLE 
HAVERKAMP 

Pd. Pol. Adv.by Wendell Prof feyCampaignTreasurer, 
Rt. 6 Box 645, Gainesville, Texas 76240 

MHS Seniors Steven Fisher and Doug Hennigan in Bi-District win over Prosper. 

Brown Motor Company 
Your North exas Chevy Dealer 

Stock No. 196524 
SALE PRICE 
REBATE 

$13,644.00 
400.00 

Your Cost $11 24400 
t" 9 

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6.00 Saturday 8:00-5:00 

1608 W. Highway 82, Gainesville, (817) 665.5591 

#1 Selling Pickup 

Built for Tough 

Rugged Use 

1992 Chevrolet 
Extended 

Cab 
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"3 R's of Fishing" Area girls named to 
All-District basketball 

Recycle/Restock/Release 

KARL KLEMENT 

Automotive Center  

817.627.110   
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Botello from Saint Jo. 
Securing honorable mentions 

from Muenster were Kristi Bier-
schenk, Dianne Pagel, Candise 
Abney and Leslie Klement. 

Lindsay's Susie Arendt, Christi 
Secrest and Janelle Hellinger also 
made the honor. 

Earning Academic All-District 
distinctions were all eight of the 
Lady Hornets' varsity team: Leslie 
Klement, Kristi Bierschenk, Dian-
ne Pagel, Amy Otto, DaLana 
Walterscheid, Theresa Kubis, 
Danell Reiter and Candise Abney. 

From Lindsay, Susie Arendt and 
Christi Secrest were Academic All-
District. Coach Curtis Ennis of 
Alvord was picked as the Girls' 
Coach of the Year. 

Muenster's DaLana Walter-
scheid earned the Girls' District 
I7A Most Valuable Player honor 
as the MI-District Teams were 
recently released. The teams were 
evenly shared by the five school 
divisions. 

The first team was made up of 
Muenster's Theresa Kubis and 
Danell Reiter; 'Lindsay's Laura 
Lutkenhaus 	and 	Debbie ‘Fr 	Fangmann; Alvord's Sydow and 
Hachtel; Misty Mathews of Era; 
and Michelle Gates from Saint Jo. 

The second team consisted of 
Amy Otto of Muenster; Cassandra 
Fuhrmann and Jessica Fuhrmann 
of Lindsay; Gina Janway and 
Helen Baxter of Era; Alvord's 
Ruddick and Nivens; and Angie 

H& w 
Meat 

°mutiny 

All-District Teams 
name several area boys N & w 

Kountry Korne 

Vickie j 

Cut-n- up 

1000 E. Division, Suite E 

Munster, Texas 

view sttmoi 
tatty creed 

Tiger track is 
looking good! 

Jo and Maddux and Robinson 
from Alvord. 

Included for an honorable men-
tion were Hornets Mike Gobble, 
Justin Ramsey, Ryan Sicking and 
Mike Hacker and Wylie Harris 
from Lindsay. 

Earning Academic All-District 
were Mike Gobble, Ryan Sicking 
and Mike Hacker of Muenster and 
Lindsay's Wylie Harris. 

Boys' Co-Coaches of the Year 
were Hornet Coach Brian Strother 
and Coach Royce of Alvord. 

After a very successful season 
and Bi-District Championship, the 
Muenster Hornets were awarded 
only two places on the All-District 
Basketball Team. Seniors Doug 
Hennigan and Steven Fisher were 
nominated on the first team, along 
with Kenny Fleitman and Ronnie 
Dieter of Lindsay, Chris Milton of 
Saint Jo and Shelton of Alvord. 

Making up the second team were 
Pat Corcoran and Will Thomason 
from Lindsay, Jorge Rodriguez of 
Era, Matthew Thompson of Saint 

159-4740 

WAITERSCHEID 

oil CO 

All season enjoyment 

Work and play with accessories 
ATV's can do double duty 

Kerr McGee 

759 2131, Muenster 

All Terrain Vehicles (ATV) are de-
livering all season enjoyment for their 
owners these days, according to Steve 
Molitoris of Yamaha Pans and Acces-
sories. 

"It used to be that people bought 
ATVs for one purpose," Molitoris said. 
"Farmers would use them as work-
horses, hunters used them to venture 
deeper into the woods, and riders used 
diem just for the pure joy of off-road 
travel." 

)11  
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ACTIVE WEAR 

like Nolan, Gainesville, Coppell, 
Bowie, Decatur and other large 
schools," commented the coach. 
But the Tigers rose to the challenge 
recording 11 "Personal bests" in 
the meet. Sophomore Aaron Berres 
recorded two of these 11, including 
a 6th place finish in the 800m run, 
with a time of 2:11, for the Tigers' 
single point. But that was enough 
to place ahead of six other schools. 
Berres also improved his time by 
1.5 seconds in the 400m run. 

Other personal records included 
Neil Berres, 200m run, 25.29; 
Jason Frost, 300m hurdles, 46.38; 
Gregg Hess, 400m, 58.9; Kelly 
Bayer, 1600m, 5:04.94; Mark 
Flusche, 3200m, 11:25; Jason 
Hess, 1600m, 5:19 and 300m hur-
dles, 50.98 and the 1600m relay of 
Gregg Hess, Neil Berres, Jason 
Frost and Chris Hess, 3:47.61. 

"The Tigers have come to the 
realization that hard work pays 
off. Confidence and hard work will 
lead the Tigers into a very suc-
cessful track season," concluded 
Coach Nasche. 

Due to Antioch Weekend, the 
Tigers' freshmen and sophomores 
will run in a junior varsity meet at 
Tom Bean this Saturday. 

But Yamaha's designers found that 
by adding a few accessories or features, 
they could offer their customers a ma-
chine that would do double duty. For 
example, the addition of a work light 
makes it more convenient for night or 
early morning,  use. And the 70,000 
candle power light swivels 360° for 

convenience and is detachable for hand 
use. 

A gun scabbard which safely stores 
the hunter's firearm, can do double 
duty in carrying fishing rods. Ittickscan 
be added for bigger, bulkier loads and 
even a trailer hitch is available. For 
pulling logs, or boats out of the water, 

,a 1,500 lb. load limit winch by Warn 
Industries offers a remote switch for 
more convenient operation. 

In the winter, chains and a snow 
plow attachment will help keep walks 
and drives clear. Even special turf tires 
are an accessory to help prevent lawn 
damage while turning. 

So while youngsters may have their 
transformer' robot toys that turn into 
airplanes or cars, adults can enjoy a 
similar versatility with their modem 4-
wheel ATVs. 

Congratulations! 

The Sacred Heart Tigers are in 
full swing for the 1992 track season 
and Coach John Nasche is very 
confident and optimistic about the 
remaining meets. "We had 18 
report in," said Nasche. "That's 
the most this school has had in 
years." 

Nasche believes this season 
should be more successful than 
past years for several reasons. One 
is that six seniors are leading the 
team. New additions Scot Hen-
nigan and Bill Park are both 
throwing the shotput and, discus, 
with Mark Flusche, Chris Hess, 
Greg Hess and Jason Frost com-
peting on the track. Secondly 
Nasche reports that 90 percent of 
the Tiger team is in place from a 
year ago and their third strong 
point is a dominating group of un-
derclassmen, including Werner 
Becker, Aaron Herres, Kelly Bayer, 
Jody Fleitman, Jordon Bayer, 
Jason Hofbauer, Jeff Sicking,  
Darren Hess, Jason Hess, Neil 
Berres, Trent Trubenbach and 
Paul Hastings. 

The Tigers opened the season on 
the road competing at the 
Bridgeport meet last Saturday. The 
contest was large and competitive, 
with mostly 3-A and 4-A schools 
competing. "You could say we 
were a little out-classed from the 
beginning, clashing against schools 
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We're proud of your outstanding records in the 1991-92 season. 

You bring honor and recognition to Muenster Public School and 
the community with your athletic and scholastic achievements. 
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RE-ELECT 

JOHN ASTON 
SHERIFF 

TO THE CITIZENS OF COOKE COUNTY: 

It's election time, there are several other candidates 
In the sheriff's race. It's not a question of who has the 
MOM titles or years experience, or who has the fanciest 
signs, or most signs or who visits the most places in our 
county. It's who has run'the county business of the 
sheriff's department for the past 10 years and has made 
the most out of your law enforcement tax dollar. ' 
Every yearthere is a budget to the Sheriff from the 
Commissioners' Court. Some years have been good, 
but we have been faced with hard times In our county 
the past several years. It's time to consider w hat is best 
for your tax dollar in law enforcement. Under this 
administration, the Cooke County Sheriff's Department 
has one of the best records of service In this area. 
Let's keep a Sheriff who is qualified and believes in 
positive law enforcement. A vote for John Aston, March 
10th, Is that person. 

Thank you, 

as 

ATTENTION VOTERS! 

Do you want 

%.full-time County Judge? 
_ Positive leadership? 

0 Integrity (no impossible promises)? 
OA doer, not a talker ? 

— A constructive approach to present and 
t II lure problems? 

, A County Judge who can work with other 
officials and industry leaders? 

OA County Judge with no ties to any law firm? 

KEEP 
COUNTY JUDGE 

RAY RUSSELL 
VOTE MARCH 10 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

11.11ANI  ■wwv  
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CHEVROLET 

OPEN ALL 
DAY 

SATURDAY 

%ORM 111AS 

OVER 60 USED CARS & TRUCKS 

 
011%N C MALLRS 

Highway 82 AVAILABLE ALL THE TIME! 	980137:562:385 15512 

Whitesboro, Texas 

SALE PRICE 	$13,735.00 

REBATE 	 400.00 
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Pharmacy Topics 

•i from 
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AS A PART of the Cooke County 
Sheriff's Department Adopt-A-
Deputy Program, Officer Ellen-
der, above, made his patrol car . 
available for viewing to Sacred 
Heart School's first grade class. 
The program is designed to enhan-
ce communication and respect 
between deputies and students in 
their adoptive schools. 

hale Hinman Photo Wal-Mart 
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Fatty foods may lower the 
eskdrive in men, a study at the 
Unlversityof Utah suggests. 
Afters high-tat milkshake, test. 
citrons levels dropped 30peb 
cent a low-tat shake had no such 
results.. 

structures with long, wide free - these rules: Do not stand 
span roofs. 	 underneath natural lightning rods 

In your car: Do not try to such as tall, isolated trees in open 
outrun a tornado. If available, areas. Avoid projecting about the 
leave your car and get into the surrounding landscape as you 
nearest ditch or depression until would do if you were standing on 
the tornado passes. Cover your a hilltop, in an open field, on the 
head with your hands. 	 beach, or fishing from a small 

la mobile homes: Mobile homes boat. 
and trailers are particularly 	If you are isolated in a level, 
vulnerable to overturning during open field and you begin to feel 
strong winds and should be your hair stand on end, indicating 
evacuated when strong winds or that lightning may be about to 
tornadoes are possible. Mobile strike, drop to your knees and 
home communities and trailer bend forward putting your hands 
parks should have a community on your knees. Make as low and as 
storm shelter. If there is no shelter small a. target of yourself as possi-
nearby, leave the trailer and take Me, but do not lie flat on the 
cover in a ditch or depression. 	ground. 

Lightning Safety Rules 
When 	a 	thunderstorm 	Flash Flood Safety Rules 

threatens, move inside a substan- 	Know where high ground is and 
tial building or a vehicle. 	 how to get there quickly. 

Inside a building, avoid using 	Watch for rising water levels. 
the telephone or electrical ap- 	Do not try to drive through 
plicances. Lightning can strike flooded areas. 
near a building and travel through, 	Abandon your vehicle if water 
telephone or electrical lines intol begins rising over the road and 
the building. 	 head 	for 	high 	ground 

Get out of and away from open immediately. 
water. 	 Be cautious at night. It is harder 

If outside with no time to reach to recognize the danger of flash 
a safe building or vehicle, follow flooding then. 

March 8 through 14 lips been pi .11 uctions. 
designated Texas Severe Weather 	Anyone who has difficulty hear- 
Awareness Week by Governor mg the siren needs to contact City 
Ann Richards. Severe weather Hall so that all problems can be 

worked out before an actual warnings are ineffective if the 
public doesn't receive the warning emergency should occur. The drill 
or is not informed on the safety will give those in schools, homes, 
procedures to follow. The purpose hospitals and businesses the oppor-
of Severe Weather Week is to pro- tunity to see if they can receive a 
vide people with the knowledge warning in a timely manner and 
necessary to protect their 	thenlives 	take the same precautionary  
when severe weather threatens, 	actions which would be carried out 

A tornado drill is scheduled for during an actual tornado event.  
Muenster on Wednesday, March Should weather conditionS to-
ll, at 10:15 a.m. At that time, the pear threatening on Wednesday, 
fire siren will blow for one minute. the drill will be postponed until 
This is Muenster's tornado warn- Thursday at the same time. 
lag. When it sounds people should In past years, the schools and a 
tune in to Channel 2 or Muenster number of residents have reported 
Radio Station KX0M for further difficulty in hearing the tornado 
	 •sk  siren or even being unable to hear it 

at all. City Manager Joe Fenton at-
tributes this to the location and 
height of the siren. Ideally, a num-
ber of sirens should be positioned 
around the outskirts of town so 
that no matter what the wind direc-
tion, everyone will hear the war,  
ning. "Perhaps a civic-minded 
group will take this on as a service 
project at some time," said Fen-
ton. 

Fenton and Herbie Knabe, 
Muenster Volunteer Fire Chief, are 
coordinating the local drill. It will 
take place at the same time as 
Gainesville and other participating 
cities in the North Texas area. 

Four are asked, 2 respond in 
Commissioner Precinct 1 race 

SWUM at Washington 
University in St. Louis hangmen 
able to turn muscle !Mebane. 
working with rats, theychveloped 

technique that may someday 
help doctors repair bonedetects 
In humans caused Precedents, 
Ones& craven treatment& 
tumors. 

Biotin • a 8 vitamin -can strong- 
thenthin andspilt fingernails, 
a Swiss study found. 

GoodfooksANDgoodheelth-
counton us loran your bee ith 
and beauty needs at Wel-Mart 
Pharmacy at OeinesyMeShop- 

be reduced. 
7. The pooling of county men 

and equipment in one central 
location Is called Unit System. Do 
you understand this system? Do 
you think that this system will work 
In Cooke County? If so, explain 
why much larger counties (Dallas. 
Grayson, Wichita, Tarrant coun-
ties) don't use this system. 

Knight: Yes. No. The unit 
system could be made to work, but 

believe it would be more expen-
sive at this time because the unit 
system would create another level 
of bureaucracy which we as tax-
payers do not need. 

Washburn: Somewhat. I don't 
really know. 

8. Any additional comments you 
would like to add? 

Knight: I have had the privilege 
of serving Cooke County for the 
past eight years. If re-elected, I will 
represent each citizen of this coun-
ty fairly, honestly and to the best of 
my ability as I have in the past. 

Washburn: I am concerned 
about an inconsistent system 
whereas a few taxpayers receive 
services provided by all taxpayers' 
money. 

Tornado Safety Rules 

A tornado watch means that 
tornado development is possible. 
Keep a watchful eye on the sky for 
threatening weather, and stay tun-
ed to radio, television, or NOAA 
Weather Radio for the latest 
weather information. 

A tornado warning means a tor-
nado has been sighted or indicated 
by weather radar, Persons in the 
path of the storm should seek 
shelter immediately, preferably on 
the lowest floor of a substantial 
building. 

If Homes: A basement offers 
the greatest safety. In homes 
without a basement, take cover in 
the center part of the house, on 
the lowest floor, and in a small 
room such as a closet or 
bathroom, or under sturdy fur-
niture. Stay away from windows. 
Do not attempt to open windows. 

In schools, hospitals and shopp-
ing caftan: Move to 
predosignated shelter areas. In-
tefior hallways on the lowest floor 
are best. If the building is not of 
reinforced construction, go to a 
nearby one that is. Stay out of 
auditoriums, gyms, and other. 

	000000 	 

FMW  
INSURANCE AGENCY 

WORKERS from the Charles Offutt Construction C0.1 
busy on the 7,200-square-foot, eight-classroom expansi 
Middle School. The project is expected to be completed 
of the 1992-93 school term. 

For all your insurance needs 
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uuu Valley View 
has new chief 
and seeretary  

Four men have tossed their hats 
into the ring in the hopes of being 
elected commissioner of Cooke 
County, Precint I. W.D. "Danny" 
Knight is presently serving the 
county in that capacity and is 
seeking re-election. Also entered 
on the Democratic ballot are Billy 
Don Washburn, Fred Webb and 
Murrell F, Harrison. 

A questionnaire was sent to each 
of these four candidates, Knight 
and Washburn responded and no 
communication was received from 
Webb or Harrison, The questions 
and answers follow: 

1. How did you reach the 
decision to run for county com-
misioner? 

Knight: Originally I was asked to 
run by various people. I enjoy ser-
ving the citizens of Cooke County 
and want to continue, 

Washburn: I was approached by 
a few concerned citizens and then 
went out into Precinct 1 and looked 
at road conditions and listens to a 
lot of dissatisfied people. 

2. What do you feel best qualifies 
you for the office of county com-
missioner? 

Knight: My years of experience 
in the many aspects of this job and 
my background in management. 

Washburn: 61/2  years as a-
military postal auditor, 10 years 
industrial work with Folger's Cof-
fee in Sherman, Texas, and a sin-
cere desire to help all the taxpayers 
of Cooke County, working leader-
ship to achieve maximum efficien-
cy for dollars spent. 

3, What do you consider to be the 
major issues in your campaign? 

Knight: I do not feel there are 
any major issues. The main issue is 
to serve all the citizens of Cooke 
County fairly and honestly, and to 
provide cost effective County 
Government; which I believe I have 
done. 

Washburn: Bad roads, no road 
signs, private work done by the 
Precinct I Commissioner, but 
won't provide the same work for 
others, taxes - money allocated for 
Precinct I not used, ambulance 
service and sheriff department 
cuts. 

4. Do you think that there is a 
discrepancy between taxes collec-
ted and service rendered? If so, ex-
plain how yoy will improve this 
discrepancy if elected. 

Knight: No. The Com-
missioners' Court strives to 
provide all services desired or 
demanded by the public at a cost we 
as taxpayers can afford. 

Washburn: Yes. By better plan-
ning, scheduling and management 
of tax dollars. Keep the public in-
formed and accountability of all 
county expenditures. 

5. One issue seems to be that the 
county owns too much equipment. 
and that some of the equipment 
needs to be sold and what remains 
(and isn't necessary for normal 
maintenance) should be pooled in 
one central location. Explain your 
I h oughts on this. 

Knight: Road and Bridge 
Precincts 	currently 	share 
specialized equipment. Our Coun-
ty owns sufficient equipment, but 
not an extravagant amount. The 
equipment is needed to maintain 
the approximate 900 miles of 
County Roads in timely manner. 
The pooling of all equipment is a 
question to be voted on by the 
citizens of Cooke County, not an 
issue to be decided by the Com-
missioners' Court. 

Washburn: This could be looked 
into, but county employers have 
have a big hand in helping to come 
(0 a decision. They're the ones 
..1.ing the equipment. (Undecided). 

6. If this happens, do you think 
the people in all areas of the county 
will receive the same service they 
are now receiving? 

Knight: No. 
Washburn: I don't know. It 

would take the "good old boy" 
system out and private work would 
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ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS 
AMAZING NEW MEDICATION 

DEVELOPED BY A GROUP OF DOCTORS 

Ask Us 
About 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

i
r  DR.'S imAr 

CREAM y Medical Center Building 
511 N. Maple 

(817)759-2833 

WAYNE'S 
LOST LUGGAGE 
209 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

PULL ON 
THE BEST 
Great looks and tough wear! Full grain. 
water-repellent leather Cushion insole. 
Steel shank foot support. And lightweight 
oil and slip-resistant SuperSoles. 

4 
1104 

Auto - 
Homeowners Life   

      

 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 
• 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 

John Bartush, Agent 
759-4052 	 1100 E. Division 
Hillcrest Center 	Muenster, Texas 
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Lindsay celebrates 
Centennial with 2 events 

Cooke County 
judge reduces 
number of 
jurors called 

ti 

sk, 

WORK CONTINUES, as the ground is prepared for the foundation of Lindsay's new parish hall and family 
center to be located just southwest of the parish grounds. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 
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Tom Crawford runs for PLANT A 
Precinct 1 constable 

munities as well as to area visiting 
priests. 

On the weekend preceding the 
Centennial Mass, the community 
will take visitors back into the 
world of fashion for the past 100 
years during the Lindsay Centen-
nial Style Show, set for Friday and 
Saturday, March 20 and 21, at the 
Lindsay Cafetorium. 

The show will include a dinner, 
entertainment and the styles as 
featured by ladies of Lindsay and 
surrounding communities. The fir-
st show is set for 6:30 p.m. on 
Friday, March 20. The second 
show is at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 
21, and the final show is 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 21. 

The community will also feature 
its 600-page centennial book that is 
the culmination of more than two 
years of work. The book, "Lindsay 
...First One Hundred Years," will 
be available for purchase 
throughout the centennial ac-
tivities. 

For more information about 
Lindsay centennial events, call 
Diane Hermes at 665-4996. 

RE•ELECT 

FIN ASTON 
;HERIFF 

Cooke County Judge Ray 
Russell announced that he has sub-
stantially reduced the number of 
jurors to be called for jury duty for 
County Court jury trials. 

Judge Russell explained that 
panels of 50 jurors have routinely 
been summoned for each jury trial. 
Judge Russell reasoned that since 
Cooke County jurors tend to be 
fair and open-minded, the number 
of jurors summoned could be 
reduced. He ordered that number 
to be reduced to 36, amounting to a 
significant 28% decrease in jurors 
called. That reduced number of 
prospective jurors proved to be 
adequate in the recent DWI trial 
held in County Court. 

Judge Russell pointed out that 
the decrease meant 14 less people to 
lose a day of work, and 14 less 
automobiles congesting downtown 
traffic. This change results in a 
savings of $84.00 to the County for 
each jury panel summoned. 

Judge Russell is exploring the 
possibility of calling even fewer 
jurors to further reduce the har-
dship upon prospective jurors. 

by Elaine Schad 
The Town of Lindsay is gearing 

up for a combined celebration of 
the German Catholic community's 
centennial, along with the centen-
nial of its parish community. 

Two 	major 	centennial 
celebrations have been set, one at 
the end of this month to focus on 
the parish centennial and the 
second in June, where the focus 
will be on the establishment of the 
Lindsay community. 

Bishop Joseph Delaney, head of 
the Catholic Diocese of Fort Worth 
which includes St. Peter's Parish in 
Lindsay, will celebrate a Centen-
nial Mass beginning at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 25, in the 
historic church which is a Texas 
Historic Site. The Mass will coin-
cide with the very first Mass said in 
the community on March 25, 1892, 
by the first pastor of the parish, 
Rev. Hugo Bardenhewer. 

As part of the March 25 
celebration, invitations have been 
sent to native residents who are 
now members of religious com- 

and a life member of the local VFW 
Post. 

Tom Crawford is a fourth 
generation native of Cooke County FOR THE < FUTURE 
and has children and one gran- 
dchild living in the county. A 1960 
graduate of Gainesville High 
School, he also graduated from 
Cooke County College and atten-
ded East Texas State University 
before entering the military. 
Crawford is currently employed by 
the City of Denton and also con-
tinues to operate a farm where he 
resides between Lindsay and 
Gainesville. 

If elected to the office of Con-
stable, Precinct 1, it is Crawford's 
desire to operate the position as a 
full-time Peace Officer and to at-
tempt to halt this county's growing 
crime rate. 

"I believe my experience in all 
area s of police patrol and in-
vestigation, as a city and county of-
ficer, plus the eight years conduc-
ting court as a Justice of the Peace 
qualify me for this position. Your 
support and vote will be ap-
preciated," concluded Crawford. 

Tom Crawford is a candidate for 
the office of Constable, Precinct I, 
Cooke County, Texas. 

He has previously been elected to 
two terms as Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct 1, and to one term as Con-
stable of Precinct 1, Cooke Coun-
ty, Texas. 

Prior to that his law enforcement 
experience includes six and one-
half years as a City of Dallas police 
officer where he served as a Patrol 
Officer and as a Burglary and Theft 
Investigator. He also served as a 
Criminal Court Investigator for the 
Dallas County District Attorney's 
Office. 

The City of Dallas Police 
Academy credited Crawford with 
596 hours and an Intermediate Cer-
tificate upon graduation and time 
in service 

While serving as Justice of the 
Peace he attended approximately 
200 hours of training classes taught 
by the State of Texas Justice of the 
Peace Training Center in San Mar-
cos, Texas. 

His military obligation was mct 
by serving four years in the U.S. 
Air Force. He is a Vietnam Veteran 

TAPS joins statewide 
transportation network 

La' • , 	 cw, 
sn t 

WORKERS  from the Charles Offutt Construction Co. of Fort Worth are 
busy on the 7,200-square-foot, eight-classroom expansion of the Lindsay 
Middle School. The project is expected to be completed by the beginning 
of the 1992-93 school term. Janie Hallman Photo 

services far more professionally 
and economically than they can in-
dividually. 

"TRAX is not a network in the 
sense that a person could travel 
across the state on several systems. 
Each system is still autonomous, 
serving its own citizens within 
specific geographic areas," he said. 

TAPS has served the tran-
sportation needs of Grayson, Fan-
nin and Cooke counties since 1987. 
This past year, ridership was 
145,000 on the system's 33 vehicles. 

Local TAPS personnel, Pat 
Walterscheid and Tracy Stoffels, 
said that the public transportation 
system is trying to serve all ages and 
the name change is a way of bran-
ching out to the general public. 
"We have a lot of young school 
kids that we transport to and from 
school and we would welcome any 
new riders," commented Mrs. 
Walterscheid. The transportation 
of school children begins at 7:30 
a.m. 

"TAPS, as of March 2, becomes 
a member of the new statewide 
TRAX rurpl transportation net-
work," announced Yvonne 
Caraway, executive director. 

"The TRAX network is a new 
affiliation of all 40 existing rural 
bus systems across the state. Coor-
dinated through the Texas Depar-
tment of Transportation (Tx-
DOT), it aims to heighten 
awareness and use of public tran-
sportation services in rural areas," 
said Richard G. Christie, TxDOT 
Public Transportation Director. 

A major advertising campaign 
will also begin for all TRAX 
systems the first week of March. 
Through a series of humorous 
spots, it emphasizes, "when you've 
need to make tracks, TRAX can 
take you." 

"The TRAX" network is a net-
work in a cooperative sense," said 
Christie. "By joining forces and 
combining resources, the 40 
systems are able to promote their 
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Benefit sale set for this 
weekend in Denton 

Organizers are hoping to surpass 
sales from the 1991 benefit which 
totaled $13,334. The sale and auc-
tion are being coordinated by the 
school's volunteer services depar-
tment. 

by Elaine Schad 
Several thousand items will be 

available for sale to benefit the 
residents of Denton State School 
during the 13th Annual Sample 
Sale Friday and Saturday, March 6 
and 7, at the state school's gym-
nasium. 

The sale is set for noon to 8 p.m. 
on Friday and from 7 a.m. until 1 
p.m. on Saturday. All unsold mer-
chandise will be put up for auction 
at 1 p.m. under the direction of 
Denton auctioneer Pat Waddle. Beefmaster Association Natio  
Valley View 
has new chief, 
and secretary 1992 SPRING SALE 

Saturday • MARCH 7, 1992 -1:00 p.m. 
Muenster Livestock Commission 

(y.4 02,735.00 

ICE 	400.00 

00 
Hwy. 82 West 

Muenster, Texas 

SELLING 
* High Quality, Purebred Beefmaster Cattle 

BRED & OPEN HEIFERS • BRED COWS 
THREE-IN-ONES • BULLS 

9335 
ii7o756  

CONSIGNORS: Auctioneer: 
Brett Thomas - Mt. Pleasant, TX 

Chairperson: 

EDDIE GERHARD 
Nocona, TX 

817/825-3933 

For Information Call: 
NATIONAL BEEFMASTER ASSOCIATION 

903/567-6658 
P.O. Box 368 • Canton, TX 75103 

ARN-M BEEFMASTERS, P.O. Box 663, Kemp, TX 75143 
CIRCLET BEEFMASTERS, Route 1, Box 141, Collinsville, TX 76233 
GERHARD BEEFMASTERS, Route 1, Box 522, Nocona, TX 76255 
GIBSON BEEFMASTERS, Route 1, Box 1 395 , Cookville, TX 75558 

KITTRELL BEEFMASTERS, Box 231, Bowie, TX 76230 
BILL MORGAN, 217 Wells, Wills Point, TX 75169 

GLEN STOCKARD, Route 7, Box 512, Gainesville, TX 76240 
SHERWOOD FARMS, Route 2, Box 219-D, Omaha, TX 75571 

C.L. KING, Route 2, Box 332, Gainesville, TX 76240 
JIM WILLIAMS, 810 Redbud I - .e, Grapevine, TX 76051 

by Elaine Schad 
The City of Valley View has a 

new city secretary and police chief 
in place following action by town 
aldermen. 

Aldermen hired Jane Alexander, 
a Valley View resident who has 
been working for a local bank, as 
the new city secretary. She was 
selected from about 30 applicants 
for the position. She will replace 
Rae Freeman who has held the 
position for four years and who 
has dccepted a new position in 
Gainesville. 

Keith Stahl will be the town's 
new police chief and the only of-
ficer An the town's one-man depar-
tment. Stahl, a resident of Lake 
Dallas, has a background in law en-
forcement but has been employed 
in another occupation in recent 
years. He should be on the job in a 
few weeks once he updates his cer- 
tification. 	- 

Stahl will replace Tom Tatom , 
who died from an apparent heart 
attack while on duty late last year. 

*Lc  Blood Drive 
*  March 18 
* 	KC Hall * 
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METAL MART 
Steel Building Materials 

• #1, 26 ga. 12* Ran. Galvalume, thru 26' 
• 81,26 ga. 12 Rb. While, 8' thru 26' 
• #1, 26 ga. 12' Rb. Tan, 8' thru 26' 
• #1, 4' primed gee purlin, USA made 

METAL MART 
Westnighway 82, Gainesville, Texas 
1-817-665-8158 OR 1-800-677-2514 

1 
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North Texas Communications Co. 
205 N. Walnut Muenster 758.2251 

Telephone and Accessories 
Competent, Professional Service 

The People Who Know Telephones' ii
sADDLEmAN-
BOOT JEANS 

Stretch Tex Twill 
9 Colors 

28 to 46 Waist 

Commerce 
Street Store g 

Pete Briscoe 	Gainesville 

Political 
Announcements.  

GENERAL 
ELECTIONS 

March 10, 1992 
Phil L. Adams 
District Attorney 
Re-election(Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Don R. King, 
Campaign Treas., 
113 E. California, 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Janette M. 
Haverkamp 
District Attorney 
(Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Wendell 
Proffer, Treas., Rt.6 Box 645, 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 

Jerry W. Woodlock 
DistrictJudge 
235th District 
Re-election (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Jerry W. Woodlock 
Campaign Treas., 
Rt. 1 Box 20 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Ray Russell 
Casty Judge (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Dr. Marvin 
P. Knight Sr., Campaign 
Treasurer, P.O. Box 625, 
Gainesville, Texas 76240. 

Bill Pratt 
Sheriff (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by BillPratt, 
Rt. 2, Gainesville, TX 76240 

Joe Nichols 
Sheriff (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Bill Roberg. 
Trees , Rt. 3 Box 23, 
Ca ines• ale, TX 76240 
Ed Zielinski 
Conn tyJudge (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Ed 
Zielinski, For County Judge 
Committee, P.O. Box 279, 
Gainesville, TX 76241-0279 

Tom Crawford 
Constable, Precinct 1 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by 
Tom Crawford, Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 852, Gainesville, 
TX 76240. 

Russell Ford 
Constable Precinct 1 
Cooke County (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Ernie 
Diviney, Campaign Treas., 
1112 Fair Avenue, 
Gainesville, TX 76240. 

James Boone 
Constable, Pet. 1 (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by James 
Boone, 715 Cunningham, 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

Jerry Lewis 
County Commissioner, Pct. 
3(re-electioo), (Democrat) 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Jerry Lewis. 
Rt. 2 Box 384, Valley View, 
TX 76272 

NaFf.112 	SaimJo 
on the City &mem 

Open: 9 12, I 5 
Tuesday dint Saturday 
1817)9954445 

Complete Western Wear 
for the Entire Family 

Boa Saddles & Tack 

I am not responsible 
for any bills other 

than my own. 
/s/ Curtis Hesse 

3.6-2-E 
841004111welmeadwailemems 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 
759-2522 

Muenster, TX 76252 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Bonded real estate broker, 
qualified to act as agent for 
sales or rentals. Henry G. 
Welwyn', 759-2257, Muen-
ster State Bank, 759-4161, 630 
Weinzapfel St. 

RESIDENTIAL building 
locations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For 
more information, contact 
Community Lumber Com-
pany, Muenster, 759-2248. 

3.29-XE 

Sealed Bids on 
James Eckert House 
144 W. Cross, Muenster 
and approx. 1 acre land 

Shown any Saturday afternoon 
from 1.4 p.m. 

Forappointment. 759.4297 
Bids accepted until 

March 14, 1992 
Mail bids to: 

Mary Ann Koester 
Rt. 2 Box 30 

Muenster, TX 76252 
Reservetheright to reject 

any and all bids. 

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south of Muenster on Hwy. 
373. Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257. 

4.21-XE 

For Paint and 
Body Work, 

Light duty mechanic 
work, buff and wax 
jobs and car stereo 

installations,  
call or stop by, X 
Dave Muller 
759-4718 

esemamameasw.mam. 

Voth Tractor P 
Repair &Service 

r 	Muenster, Texas o.  
I 	759-298$(shop) 

759-28/13 (home) ti 
Joe Voth 	Leroy Voth r 

wrwrenenininerwa41 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 7594650 

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
> our animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meal 
Market, 759-4211. 	to. i•-x 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 

call Dale White, 
817-668-6130 

DUANE KNABE, C.P.A. 
123N. Oak Muenster 

(817)759-4010 
INCOME TAX •; 

PREPARATION 12  
Electronic Filing Available 

WE ISSUE AUTO LICENSE 
renewal stickers. Tops and 
Teams, 211 N. Main, Muen- 
ster. 	 1021-XE 

wwwennwwww• 
Oak\  Dave's 

DJ Service 
for weddings, parties, etc. 

759-2865 
Coming Soon — 
Dave's VJ Service 
Dance to music videos 

at your wedding, dance, 
prom, etc. Call now for _ 
prices and bookings! 
Dave Muller 759-2865 

anaalananaskanialbab 

Septic Tank and dit  
Grease Traps Cleaning 

& H Vacuum Service 
wawa 	aw 

4.068-7268 736-3448.4.  
3/5.111  

Bob's Auto 
Service 

*Automatic Transmission 
Seruice &Overhaul 

*General Automotiue 
Repair 

R.D. Walterscheid 
323 N. Main. Muenster 

759.4474 or 759.2713 

-  Since I 942 — 

Flusche Enterprises, Inc. 
109 S. Main, Muenster, Texas 1817) 7 9-2203 

02041 and 40-ft. Storege Containers 
*Ca, Feeders 
*Cattle Guards 
'Stretch Posts 

*HeadacheRacks 
*Pickup !tampon (front and rearl 

quire and Rectangle Tubing 
*Sheet Metal 
*Floor Plata 
*Reams 
*Flats 

S 

DISTRI 

IT 
Bangles 
*Channels 
*Sucker Rods Weld *C onstruction Pipe In 
'Trailer Parts and Su 
Bolts Grade 5 8 8 

*Hydraulic Hoses 
*biter Chain and Spr 
*Aluminum and Stain 

I.M.M.Mx&MAAMAXMAMMAASAMASAAM. 

°Pimwadi  " HONEY "27   
ifanthintils WISH Saturday 104 
Susie, 16 
N

P
OW 

OEN 
Downtown on 
the Square 
oar 
666.4698 ANTIQUES 

We the Anagram k  

/ 	 / / WRANGLER / 

Western Wear 4 	 4 

/ r/  J.R. ROCKER  ti ? 
/ 	

Men's & Boys' Store 	/ 
4  207N.Commerce _ 
( 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
*Installer Auailable 
•Free Estimates 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

759-2232  

RED TOP & SUDAN HAY. 
in round bales, $25.00. Melvin 
and Henry Yosten, 759-4400 
or 759-4431. 	1.3-7CE 

FOR SALE: Black tuxedo for 
proms. S75. Call 964-2527 af- 
ter 6 p.m. 	 IT 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, minors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen-
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster. 

9.14.3CE 

SEED 

GRASS SEED WW Spar high 
PLS. Will deliver quantities. 
1-800-685-7592. 	2.14-7-XEP 

TRIUMPliCorn,11111o, Hay, 
Millet, Soybeans. J.H. Bayer 
& Son, 117-759-2574 or 759- 
2924. 	 2.21-XE 

SEED & FEED OATS. J.H. 
Bayer & Sons, 817-759-2924 
or 759-2574. 	2.7-XE 

ForseoticSysivr,  
ROE= K-37 

elier Septic Tank 
Liquefier 

6181811.111•81641intal 
11.16predoetprattle 
dedolagalaampile 

laaltemilegisamnsal ;11 
alasednalercone 	Sin mhalismist. 

Community LumberCo. 
87 	 men 

kiver

d 665-4896 
Rental, 
Gutmann & 
Hmenvenom 

Fast Hw, 7 	Equipment 
Genes. 	mental 1: 
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Find Your Pot of Gold ... 
Use the FREE Enterprise 

Word Classifieds during March! 
All individual ads accepted up to 15 words per ad - unlimited number of ads per individual. 

All ads will run through Friday, March 27. Please call and cancel word ad if item 
is sold or ad is no longer necessary! 
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SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

NO.13453 
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF FRANK A. SQUIRES, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the 

Estate of Frank A. Squires were issued on March 2, 1992 in Cause 
No.13453, pending in the County Court of Cooke County, Texas -
Probate Division, to the following named executrix whose mailing 
address is: Crystal M. Squires, 112 Kiowa Drive W., Lake Kiowa, 
Texas 76240. 

All persons having claims against this estate which is currently 
being administered are required to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by law. 

Dated this the 2nd day of March, 1992. 
Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Russell Duncan, P.C. 
P.O. Drawer 1219, Gainesville, Texas 76240 

(817)665-1671, Bar Card No. 06219000 
Attorney for the Estate KNABE'S CARINEES, steel 

siding, vinyl siding, construc- 
tion work and estimates, Call 
759-4559. 	 9.15-XE 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964 

4.4-XE 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank everyone 
for the prayers, cards, flowers 
and visits while I have been 
sick at home and in the 
hospital. A special thank you 
to my family for their care and 
concern and to the doctors 
and nurses at Gainesville 
Hospital. 

Hilda Self 
3.6-1-EP 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: "You have been sued. You may 

employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written 
answer with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the 
Monday next following the expiration of forty-two days after the 
date of issuance of this citation and petition, a default judgment 
may betaken against you." 

TO: Angela Sass and Patsy J. Sasse, Defendant(s), Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a written answer 

to the Plaintiff's Original Petition at or before ten o'clock a.m. of 
the Monday next after the expiration of forty-two days after the 
date of issuance of this citation the same being Monday the 30th 
day of March, A.D., 1992, before the Honorable County Court of 
Cooke County, Texas at the Court House of said County in 
Gainesville, Texas. Said Plaintiff's Petition was filed in said court 
on the 28th day of Janaury. A.D., 1991, in this case, numbered. 
6294, on the docket of said court, and styled, Jerry Michael Mad-
dux, Independent Executor of the Estate of Plaintiff, Alice 
Angeline Maddox, Deceased. vs. Angela Sasse and Patsy J. Sasse 
Defendants. 

The names of the parties to the cause are as follows: Jerry 
Michael Maddux is Plaintiff and Angela Sasse and Patsy J. Sasse 
are Defendants. 	• 

A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as follow*, to-wit: 
Suit to obtain assets belonging to the Estate of Alice Angeline 
Maddux, Deceased, as is more fully shown by Plaintiff's Petition 
on 61e in this suit. 

The officer executing this writ shall promptly serve the same ac-
cording to requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, and 
make due return as the law directs. 
- 	Issued and given under my hand and the Seal of said Court, at 
office in Gainesville, Tetras, this the 14th day of February, A.D., 
1992. 

Attest: Frank Scoggin, Clerk,. 
- County Court, Cooke County, Texas. 

is/ Patricia Tucker, Deputy 
tJ 2.28-4-EL 

FOR RENT 
MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759- 
2938, Jerome Pagel. 	4.18-1.1- 

r 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank you to all the folks 

from the Muenster and 
Houston areas, a sincere 
thank you for all the beautiful 
cards and loving wishes for 
my 90th birthday on Feb. 6. It 
made my day perfect! God 
bless all of you. 

Gratefully, 
Paula Vogel Wesselman 

3.6.1-E 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all of the 
wonderful people in our 
community and in the 
surrounding communities for 
all of the prayers they said for 
me during my recent surgery. 
Especially for the prayer 
group in Muenster who kept a 
prayer chain going for me. 
Also for the many cards I 
received and the flowers. God 
has truly blessed me with a 
very special family and won-
derful friends! 

Thanks also to Father Vic-
tor and Father Camillus for 
their continued prayers. God 
bless each of you.  

Margie Walterscheid 
and family 
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Need Plumbing 
Repair? 

Shop Welding 
Call Del — 

995-27 1 0 
Saint Jo 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini-Warehouses 

759-4621 

packagePresklentwoodGeorge Bush's economic 
bane° US farmers by 

boosting dernand /or their goods, rat-
ing 

 
theiraftentaxincomesandcreanng 

some new brm lobs, a USDA official 
tens KRF News. 
econonistDan Sumnettoid  ,repoUSDAL's actithartagoushchietis  

pan, unveiled dump his An 28 Stale 
of the Union address, would help US 
tamers incbollissfard reedy andonhelndredeushowtry. 

however. is by no means guaranteed. 
Democrats have already critidzed the 
packageasprirneybenefaingtherich. 
Lawmakers' debate over tow best to 
tweeted the ailing US economy Is ex-
ceded to be long and baler, KRF News 

enemas,  stimuletes the need for agd- 

say,A. 
nylleng That stimulates the 

cultural goods,'  SuMersaid, forecast- 

If You Don't Tell People, 
They'll Never Know! 

When you have items you'd like to sell, telling 
people with a classified ad is as easy as calling 

817-759-4311 
Muenster, 759-2232 

▪ inwThi-nrurin  

IN STOCK 
Electrical • Plumbing 

Paneling- Roofing 
Hardware - Water Pumps 

Heating • Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 

Country Tidings byRuthsmith 

FOR SALE 

FLOYD CLEVELAND DIES Harold Freeman of Austin. Blake sponsored by the Forestburg 
Services for Floyd Cleveland Freeman had cataract surgery Volunteer Fire Department and the 

were held at Mt. Olives in Fort Monday in Nocona. He is at home First Responder Teams, Saturday, 
Worth Monday, Feb. 17, 1992. Mr. and doing alright. attended.   Cleveland's wife was the former 	Tracy and Wendy Lanier of 

Feb. 
 They 

 29was well 
wouldliketo thank those Pauline Freeman, sister to Blake Forestburg announce the arrival of who came and helped in any way 

Freeman of Forestburg. 	their baby son, Gerald Stetson Colt from Muenster and all other 
Mrs. Vivian Barnett dies at age 70 Lanier, on February 8, 1992 in the surrounding communities. 
Services for Mrs. Vivian Denton Regional Medical Center. 

Melissa Barnett were held at 2 p.m. He weighed 7 lbs. 2 ozs. 	It is hoped that the fire department 

No. 1 
Railroad Ties 

Used Power Poles 
Community 
Lumber Co. z 

200E Dinsion, 759-2248.11 

SUPPORT FRUIT & PECAN TREES 
from 58.95. Muenster Garden 
Center. 	 114-XE 

4 

Jack Berry was dismissed from  sister Mrs. Debbie Kerr of Grand 
Flow Hospital in Denton Monday. Prairie were in Wichita Falls Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cook of day at the bedside of their mother 
Mrs. Jewel Gaston, who under-

McKown of Dallas and Casey went surgery. 
McKown of Valley View spent the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 
des with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berr 	and their houseguest, Mrs. Debbie y 	 y. e Kerr,er  . had supper Sunday evening 
weekend with Odessa and Jack 

Mrs. Katie Cook spent he t 
with Brad Hutson and Betty Litt- 

Berry. 	

m 

 
Kends Hutson of Saint Jo won Cary, and Glenda Hopson of  

second place in the Fine Wool Saint Jo visited Kenneth and  M Lamb Show held in Valley View Mozelle Hutson Saturday evening.  
last weekend. 	 Mrs. Mozelle Hutson visited 

Kenda goes to school in Saint Jo Mrs. Elsie Agee, Mrs. Jo Dell  
Gaston and Rickey Gaston in Saint and is the granddaughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson. They a!l Jo Friday evening. 
Mrs. Aileen Foster and Mrs. a t 	nd e dna Id o

f 
re I Gp eadi nae st t v ih el iseh o  

visited Frances Simpson of Decatur and 
M his aunt, Mrs. Josephine Berryr. and Mrs. Kenneth Foster of  

Tuesday. 	 Arlington visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and  Mrs. mania mom), Clifford Hudspeth Sunday after- 

:55es 45-122•1111:-X-111:-:-.- 

Trailer Parts e• 
and Supplies 

:Structural Ste& 
* 	and Pipe ; 
-.:Complete Line 
a of Bolts and 
I Miscellaneous 

Hardware 

WANTED 

Sunday, Feb. 23 in the First Baptist 	Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lanier of can purchase a communication 
Church in Alvord. Charles Reed Krum visited Mrs. Olita Lanier system and energy equipmentto be 
officiated. Sunday. 	 shared with the surrounding area in 

Interment was in Alvord 	Robert and Laresa Keating times of need. 
Cemetery under the direction of returned to their home in Virgina 
Coker Funeral Home. 	 Beach Virgina Friday. Mrs. Mozelle Hutson and her 

Mrs. Barnett passed away Feb. 
20, 1992. She was born July 14, 
1921. Mrs. Barnett is survived by 
two sons, Marion Barnett and 
Raymond Carl Barnett and a 
daughter Betty Burdine. Also 
grandchildren, four sisters and one 
brother. 

Mrs. Dorothy Hunt Hubbard of 
the New Harp area is a sister of 
Mrs. Barnett. She formerly lived in 
Uz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Teakel of 
Grand Prairie proudly announce 
the arrival of their new baby boy. 
His name is Trey Marvin. He was 
born February 16, 1992. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 12 ozs. and joins 
twins - a brother and sister. Gran-
dparents are Mr. and Mrs. Eli Har-
vell of Forestburg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Teakel of Wichita 
Falls. 	 visited Fred and Wilma Knight noon. 

News of the Sick 	Thursday. 	 John and Nelda Blankenship of 
Reverend Marshall Stewart, 	Ruth Smith visited Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey, Oklahoma visited Mrs. 

pastor of the Church of Nazarene Marvin Maberry Friday afternoon. Louise Shults during the weekend. 
at Prairie Point, spent from Mon- Marvin Maberry III and children 	Mr. and Mn. Marvin Maberry 
day to Friday in the Nocona• Carter Ray and Marissa visited Mr. Sr' visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hospital for treatment. Reverend and Mrs. Marvin Maberry Sr. Sun- Knight Saturday evening. 
Stewart says he feels better but has day afternoon. 	 Wilbur and Wands DeBorde of 
more to go. 	 Ruth Smith visited Mrs. Evelyn Era visited Odessa and Jack Berry 

Thursday evening. 
The ForAesntnbouurgricelliChuenrcth of Christ Knight Friday afternoon. 	 Katie and Johnnie Cook of 

Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

will have Gospel singing at the 	Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian Marietta, 	Oklahoma 	visited 
church, Sunday, March 8 from 2 to spent Sunday in Springtown Odessa and Jack Betty Sunday 
4p.m. Everyone is welcome. 	visiting Jimmy and Sandy  evening. 

Weekend guests of  Blake Chmeristidainn.ner and  
pie auction at the 	

Mrs:  Opal Davis of Gainesville 

Freeman of Saint Jo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman were Mrs. Jimmy Don 

Forestburg Community Center, day last week.  
visited Mrs. Gladys Balthrop one 

4:00 --11 Market Shen 

hitral831reedialla nrket:5199ittetsileti 

P.m 
6 	• 	Labs 

	

:00prn 	reeciibg  

SS A NTED: Primitives, an-
tiques, wagon wheels, old 
saddles, buggies, forges, forge 
equipment, iron stoves. Write 
An Bishop, 35355 Hwy. 18, 
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356. 
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Cooke C 	
Attend! 

ounty JuM 
March 12, 

Cooke Cou 
 ac I 

nty 
Concession  Stand Sponsor 

11 • METAL 
SALES, 

INC, 

FERTILIZED SUDAN 
HAY. Large rolls, S25430. 
Free delivery. Dale Thurman, 
817-665-2454. 	1.104-E 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial. Muenster Building  
Center. 	 6.3-XE 

PAUL J. HESS NO. I Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665- 
9228. 	 22-XE 

OVER 60 USED CARS AND 
TRUCKS available all the 
time at Holiday Chevrolet, 
Whitesboro, 668-8152 or 
1903)564-3551. 	in-yt 

On ii 

are 

• 

11,  



CATTLE-LAC Liquid Supplements 
A Symbol of Quality 

If you want clays, gums, 

CMS, water and other 

NON-DIGESTIBLE products lnyour reed 

LOOK SOMEWHERE ELSE! 

weso DUALITY PRODUCTS, 

NUTRITIONAL PERFORMANCE 

and SERVICE 

LOOK 
No Gunky 

-or 
q  kit  

C lay  
— Only 
Nutrients 

Contact Your Local CATTLE-LAC 
Dealer Today for DUALITY 

Horse & Show $C165Cwi  
Calf Feed 12% 

Prices good from Thursday, March 5, to Thursday, March 12,1992 

322 N. Main, 

Muenster 
(817)759-2287 

FREE! 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HARING CLAIMS AGAINST 
NM130 

TR ESTATE OF FRANI A. SMIlikla, Ramo) 
NoticeishttebygiventhatoriginallettersTestamelmq Rinke 

Estate of Frank A. Squires wete issued on March 
2,1992 in Came No.13453,pendingintheCounty Coum of ookeCounty,Texas. 

Probate Division, tothefollowingnamedmmutre whosernailiag 
address's: Crystal M. Squirm, 112 Kiowa DriveW., lakel(trnm, Texas76240. 

Ali persons having claims against this estate which 
is currently 

being administered 
an 

	

	are required to 	
ega/ 

dinthemanner preschbodSYRL  
present them within m 

Dmedthisthe2ndd
ayofMarch,1991.  

Respecifullysubmitted, 
isfilussd1Duncin,P.C. P.O.Drawer1219,Ga

inetrillt,Texas10
40  011)6654611, BarCardNo.062190 

Attorney fortheEstue 
)641 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: "You hew beta of 

Yoe nay employ an gooney. If you or your attorney do not Rea ' 
Roster with the clerk who issued this station by 10:00m."::: 
Monday next following the expiration of forty-two den ft h date of .ssuance of this citation and pennin g  a delimit jwall  71411  ne) hetalmaapinstyou." 

TO:AngelaSasseandPatsyl.Sasse,Defaidant(s),Greeting:  Youareherebycomroandedwappear by filmgawrillenamerer 
tothePlaintiffsthiginal Petition at orbefore teno'docka.m.of 
MeMonday next after the expiration of forty-two days after the 
ditto( issuance of this citation the same being Monday the Nth 
dayof March, A.D.,1992,beforetheHonorabliCounwCound 
Cooke County, Texas at the Court House of said County ia 
Gainesrille,Texas.Said Plaintiff's Petition was Medinaidequi. 
on the 28th day of Jemmy, AD„ 1991, hi this case, numbedi 
6194, on the docket of said coon, and styled, ferry Michadfdad 
dux, Independent Executor of the Estate of Plaintiff, Mite 
AagelineMaddux, Deceased, vs, AngelaSasseandPais)1. Sane, 
Defendants. 

The names of the panics to the cause are as Horn: leery 
Michael Maddox is Plaintiff end Angela Sasseand Patsy J. Same 
areDefendants. 	• 

A brief statementof the nature of Missuilisas foam to-wit: 
Suit to obtain assets belonging to the Estate of Mice Angeline 
Maddox, Deceased, as is more fully Mon by Plaintiff's Petition 
onfilein Missal 

Timone executingthisvnit shallpromptlyservethesameaw 
cording to requirements of law, and the mandates thereof, and  
makeduermumasthelawditens. 

Issuedandgivenunder my hand amidst Sal of saidSW.111,m 
office in Gainewille,Texas, this the 11th day of Felonry, 
1992. 

Attest:FnudScallelliaiski 
County Court,CnokeCousty,Thas. 

Is/PatriciaTucker,DeMitY 
vansa 

•20-ft. end 40-ft. Storage Containers 
*Creep Feeders 
*Cattle Guards 
*Stretch Posts 
*Gates 
*Headache Racks 
*Pickup Bumpers (front and rear) 

*Square and Rectangle Tubing 
*Sheet Metal 
*Floor Plate 
GI-Beams 
*Flats 

40. 	DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

Rirg-WEri5 
•
•
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Fu ll Line of 

*Sucker Rods Welding Supplies 
*Construction Pipe (new & used) 
*Trailer Parts and Supplies 
*Bolts Grade 5 & 8 
*Hydraulic Hoses 
*Roller Chain and Sprockets 
*Aluminum and Stainless Steel Welding 

3.14E 

— Since I  942 — 

Flusche Enterprises, Inc. 
109 S Main, Muenster, Texas 1817)759 2203 

WE SUPPORT 

ED 

ZIELINSKI 
FOR 

COUNTY JUDGE 

WE ARE CONCERNED ABOUT: 

* A Budgeting Process that has allowed 13/4  million dollars to accumulate in 
savings accounts at the same time our taxes are increasing. 

*A Purchasing Process that has accumulated over 120 units of expensive road 
equipment for 28 employees to use. 

* A Court Docket with over 1,000 pending criminal cases. 

We need some fresh ideas and energetic leadership in the office of County 
Judge. We need a judge elected by the voters -  not appointed 
to continue business as usual. 

Please join us in voting for Ed Zielinski 

for County Judge 

/s/ Paul and Patsy Dangelmayr 

Ad'. Pd 	/ lin.ki foreountyJuditerommafec, P.O. Box 279, Gainesville. IX 76240-0279 

/ 
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Emergency farm loan 
applications accepted 

by Ed Cler 

My Views from the Farm 
participating in the PIK or Federal 
Crop Insurance program will have 
to figure in proceeds from those 
programs in determining their loss. 

"Applications for loans under 
this emergency designation will be 
accepted until Sept. 22, 1992, but 
farmers should apply as soon as 
possible. Delays in applying could 
create backlogs in processing and 
possibly over into the new farming 
season," Murdock said. 

FmHA is a credit agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. It 
is authorized to provide disaster 
emergency loans to recognized 
farmers who work at, and rely on, 
farming for a substantial part of 
their living. Eligibility is extended 
to individual farmers who are U.S. 
citizens and to farming partner-
ships, corporations or cooperatives 
in which U.S. citizens hold a 
majority interest. 

The FmHA office in Gainesville 
is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. 

A"f 

Applications for emergency 
farm loans for losses caused by 
severe thunderstorms and flooding 
are being accepted at the Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA) of-
fice located in Gainesville, Texas, 
FmHA County Supervisor James 
B. Murdock said last week. 

Cooke County is one of 19 coun-
ties in Texas recently named by 
Secretary of Agriculture Edward 
Madigan as eligible for loans to 
cover part of actual production 
losses resulting from the severe 
thunderstorms and flooding. 

Murdock said farmers may be 
eligible for loans up to 80 percent of 
their actual losses or the operating 
loan needed to continue in business 
or $500,000, whichever is less. For 
farmers unable to obtain credit 
from private commercial lenders, 
the interest is 4.5 percent. 

"As a general rule, a farmer 
must have suffered at least a 30 per-
cent loss of production to be 
eligible for an FmHA emergency 
loan," Murdock said. Farmers 

THE COOKE COUNTY 4-H Livestock Show was held Saturday and the 
Muenster FFA/4-H Show was held Sunday. Top photo: 4-H Clover Kids 
brought pets to show Saturday. L to r are Michelle Bayer of Muenster and 
Melissa Fuhrmann, Dominic Fuhrmann and Robin Neu of Lindsay. Bot-
tom left: Tracey Vogel, Muenster FFA, and her steer won Beef 
Showmanship in the Muenster Show Sunday, as well as placing first in 
Class I of the Market Steer Division. Tracey also brought home a first 
place trophy in Class 3 of the County 4-H Show. Bottom right: Amy 
Hilton Sicking hugs her market lamb. They received trophies for Grand 
Champion Market Sheep and Sheep Showmanship on Sunday and for 
Breed Champion in the Dorset-Southdown Division of Saturday's show. 

Janet Felderhoff Photos 

As time goes by, one can see 
Many changes that have been, and 
are still being, made over the coun-
try. 

When the pioneer settlers of 
Muenster first arrived, two of their 
first priorities were to build shelter 
and to find a source of clean water. 
At first, the only water was from 
Brushy Elm Creek, but that soon 
became the cause of illness, 
especially to some of the children, 
and the people began to dig wells -
some called them cisterns - for a 
safer supply. 

Later, drilling machines were 
available, and soon almost every 
dwelling and farm had its own 
water well. Most had a pump stand 
with a handle for hand pumping. 
One could get a pretty good 
workout watering a number of hor-
ses and a small herd of cattle. 

Then the windmill was in-
troduced into the area, and they 
began to pop up all over the coun-
try. At first, many of the towers 
and the wheels were made of wood. 
I remember a wooden wheeled mill 
one of my uncles had. It took a 
pretty stiff breeze to make it pump 
and it would wobble a bit and creak 
a lot, but it did get the job done. 

All of the earlier mills had open 
gears that required oiling on a 
regular basis. 

Some of the earlier brands I can 
recall were the Hempster, Monitor, 
Tip Top and the Samson. Then the 
Aer-Motor Co. came out with 
something new. They built their 
mill so that the gears ran in an oil 
bath, and were completely enclosed 
and out of the weather. Also, the 
wheel axle was offset a bit from the 
center of the tail vane mount, so 
that in a stronger wind, it would 

V 

automatically turn itself partially 
out of the direct force of the wind 
and it would not run too fast. Aer-
motor sold these units with an 
adapter package that could be fit-
ted to any of the steel towers of 
other brands and they soon 
replaced most of the others. 

One of these mills, with an 8-foot 
wheel, could generate a little over 
1/2  horsepower in a 20-mile-per-
hour wind, while a 10' wheel would 
just double that. Tests showed little 
gain with a larger wheel. 

Many of these mills have been 
retired in favor of electric*, yet 
some are at a greater distance from 
the power lines, making the win-
dmill, in these cases, still the most 
economical method of pumping 
water. 

It is interesting to note, when 
reading some of the history of win-
dmills, that we use them to supply 
us with water, while the Dutch use 
them to get rid of it Since 1932, 
they have reclaimed about 300,000 
acres from the North Sea and since 
all this land is below sea level, water 
must continually be pumped out. 
There are about 375 of those huge 
mills, along with other motorized 
pumps, in use for that purpose 
while another 625 are used for in-
dustrial purposes such as grinding 
corn and feed. 

Farms in the Netherlands 
average only 25 acres in size. 

I always remember the windmill 
as a friend, especially when we were 
working in the fields in the summer 
and our water would get rather 
warm, almost hot, and one of us 
could "hoof it" to the mill to refill 
the jug with fresh, cool water from 
the pump, instead of taking it from 
the storage tank where it had war-
med in the hot sun. Winners named in Sunday's 

Muenster 4-H/FFA Show US farm incomes will be helped by Bush 
economic plan, USDA aide predicts 

Hennigan, Charlie Luttmer, James 
Klement, Bronya Vogel, Scott 
Debnam, Cody Klement, Jason 
Huchton, Tracey Vogel, Doug 
Hennigan, Kim Stewart, Josh 
Ashley. Red ribbon winners were 
Dee Dee Walterscheid, Jeff Walter-
scheid, Amy Fette, Heath Bayer, 
Bronya Vogel, Cory Cain, Rodney 
Vogel, Darren Bindel, Brandon 
Klement, Brian Hudsepth, Scott 
Debnam, Amber Vogel, Jeff 
Walterscheid, Tommy Joe 
Dankesreiter, Melissa Fisher, 
Maurus Hacker, Mike Hacker, 
Erik Walterscheid, Becky Fette. 

President George Bush's economic 
package would benefit US fanners by 
boosting demand for their goods, rais-
ing their after-tax Incomes and creating 
some new farm Jobs, a USDA official 
tells KRF News. 

Dan Sumner, USDA's acting chief 
economist, told reporters that Bush's 
plan, unveiled during his Jan. 28 State 
of the Union address, would help US 
farmers both directly and indirectly. 

Congress' passageof the Bush plan, 
however, Is by no means guaranteed. 
Democrats have already criticized the 
package asprimargybenefitIngthe rich. 
Lawmakers' debate over how best to 
jumpstart the ailing US economy Is ex-
pected to be long and bitter, KRF News 
says. 

"Anything that stimulates the 
economy stimulates the need for agri-
cultural goods," Sumner said, forecast- 

• 

ing that the plan would create 500.000 
new US Jobs In all sectors this year, 
including 15,000 In the farm sector. 

Proposed depredation deduction 
Increases would enable farmers to de-
duct an additional 15 percent from the 
overall cost of farm equipment or 
breeder livestock bought between Feb. 
1 and Dec. 31. 1992. Proposed cuts In 
the capital gains tax rate would save 
farmers as much as $7200 In taxes on 
a 100-acre farm sold after 30 years, 
Sumner said. 

Moreover, the Administration's as-
sumption that Interest rates will fall 
below 1991 levels would reduce the 
cost of farm borrowing. Other benefits 
for farmers Include new deductions for 
health care benefits, and provisions 
enabling first-time homebuyers to use 
Individual Retirement Account funds to 
purchase homes. 

Muenster's FFF/4-H Show was 
held Sunday, March 1 in the Show 
Barn of the Cooke County 
Fairgrounds. Results were as 
follows: 

Market Sheep - Amy Sicking, 
Grand Champion and Sheep 
Showmanship; Lucas Bayer, Sheep 
Reserve Champion; Allison Bayer, 
Red ribbon. 

Dairy Goats - Weldon Bayer, 
Grand Champion and Showman-
ship; Lucas Bayer, reserve Cham-
pion. 

Dairy Cattle - Heath Bayer, 
Grand Champion; Rodney Vogel, 
Reserve Champion and Showman-
ship. 

Beef Heifers - Weldon Bayer, 
Grand Champion. 

Market Steers - Jeremy Bayer, 
Grand Champion; Jordon Bayer, 
Reserve Champion; Tracey Vogel, 
Beef Showmanship. Earning blue 
ribbons were Jody Felderhoff, 
Ryan Klement, Misty Vogel, 
Dillion Sicking, Aaron Sicking. 
Misty Vogel won a red ribbon. 

Breeding Swine - Scott Debnam, 
Grand Champion; Cory Cain, 
Reserve Champion. Receiving blue 
ribbons were Heath Bayer, Charlie 
Luttmer, Cody Klement, Ryan 
Klement, Mindy Endres, Jerry 
Reed, Dee Dee Walterscheid, Cory 
Cain, Scott Debnam. Red ribbon 
winners were Polly Fette, Darren 
Bindel, Misty Vogel, Dee Dee 
Walterscheid, Jeff Walterscheid, 
Brian Hudspeth, Erik Walter-
scheid, Jason Huchton, Bronya 
Vogel. 

Market Swine - LeAnn Klement, 
Grand Champion, Scott Debnam, 
Reserve Champion and Swine Sh-
owmanship. Blue ribbons went to 
Amber Vogel, Rodney Vogel, Jay 

If You Don't Tell People, 

They'll Never Know! 
WhenyOu have items you'd like to sell, telling 
people with a classified ad is as easy &stalling 

817.7594311  
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Friday, March 13, 1992 

11:00 a.m. 	Dairy Coats 
12:00 Noon 	Dairy Cattle 
2:00 p.m. BreedingPoultry 
2:30p.m. 	 Broilers 
3:00 p.m. 	Breeding Rabbits 
3:30p.m. 	Meat Rabbits 
5:00p.m. 	Breeding Swine 
6:00p.m. 	Market Swine 

Thursday, March 12, 1992 Premium Sale 
Saturday, March 14,1992 

at 1:00 p.m. 
A UNITED WAY 

FUNDED PROJECT 

Breeding Sheep 
Market Lambs 
Breeding Beef 
Market Steers 

11:00a.m. 
12:00 Noon 
4:00p.m. 
6:00p.m. 



Sam Rayburn Memorial Veterans Center 
BONHAM. TE.XAS 
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AN OPEN LETTER FROM CONGRESSMAN RALPH HALL 

Greetings: 
Many respected Sherman citizens, some who have worked with and for the young Sherman attorney who opposes me in the 

primary, told me that he would run a negative campaign for lack of affirmative credentials. I have heard his speeches and read 
his newspaper advertisements. I have searched to find how anything I have done or failed to do bolsters his qualifications. Most 

of you know that I will not run on another's shortcomings and I refuse to get in the gutter with him or anyone else simply to get 
re-elected to Congress. I shall never seek office on the demerits of any person. If I am not worthy of an office, then I should 

not be re-elected. I would rather lose a clean and respectable race than to reap a shallow victory through slander, criticizing others, 
bigotry, courtroom bullying, or mudslinging. Conducting a campaign in this manner abandons the degree of dignity and high 

standards you expect and to which you are entitled. 
Sincerely, 

--Paqk *di 
Congressman Ralph Hall: A Record of Action . . 

Taking Action  for Senior Citizens . . . 

When cost-of-living adjustments for Social Security were threatened, Hall was there 

to defend the recipients. 

VOTE 
MARCH 10TH 

Taking Action  for Veterans . . . 

When the veterans at the Sam Rayburn Center in Bonham needed a bus for hospital-

to-hospital transfer, Hall was there. 

Taking Action  for Energy Industry Jobs .. 

Ralph Hall brought out-of-state Congressmen from 
the powerful Energy & Commerce Committee to 
view first-hand the problems of the Oil Patch. 

Taking Action for our Kids ... 

When you send your school-age children to Washington, D.C., 
Congressman Hall meets with and cares for them. 

"I would rather 

lose a clean 

and respectable 

race than to 

reap a shallow 

victory through 

slander. . . ." 

• 

Ralph M. Hall 

Re-elect Ralph Hall 

. . . A TEXAN VOTING 

A TEXAS VOTE!  

For his fiscal responsibility 

Hall has twice received the 

"Watchdog of the Treasury 

Award. For his voting record 

in support of small business 

Hall has received the "Guard-

ian of Small Business Award 

from the National Federation 

of Independent Businesses 

each session he has served in 

Congress. 

had tor by Hal for Congas Carnmsp...). fba.g.y Kg TBw. P.O. Boa 77 1. Racks* TX. 75017. A copy of as mod Is filsd ard midis lot gsrctass Prom H. Hg Noon Comm. Washnron. D.C.  
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